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The Environrrental Physiology of Bufo bufo L. and Bufo calamita Laur.
Tadpoles by P. D. Nicolle BSc. Hons.

Using spawncollected from the north ~rseyside sand dune system, the
effects of tenperature on growth, developrent, rretabolism and
rretamorphosis in B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles were investigated,
together with a limited study on the effects of L-thyroxine. The
effects of density on growth, developteI1t and rretarnorphosiswere
examined. Physiological and behavioural effects of B. bufo tadpoles on
B. calamita tadpoles were also studied.

B. calamita spawnand tadpoles survive at higher temperatures than
B. bufo. Below20°CB. bufo spawn, and below 15°Ctheir t.adpcl.es,
develop at a greater rate than B. calamita. B. calamita spawnand
tadpoles' growth and developrent is faster at higher temperatures.

B. calamita tadpoles have higher rretabolic rates than B. bufo across
the terrperature range 15-30°C. Faster rates of rretabolism and
developnent in B. calamita result in smaller tadpoles and toadlets than
B. bufo. B. calamita mayconpensate for this with increased
rretamorphic efficiency in tenns of energy. It is speculated that
differences in tadpole thyroid physiology could account for observed
differences. ~tamorphic efficiency was greatest, and rates of
developrent and growth maximised/at the tadpoles' preferred body
terrperature.

Increased density reduced growth-and developteI1t of tadpoles, but
influenced different stages in the two species. ~tamorphosis in
all B. bufo tadpoles was delayed, whereas in B. calamita a proportion
of the population rretarnorphosedapparently unaffected by increased
density.

The responses of tadpoles to temperature and density were related to
the species' prefered spawningenvironrrents.

In the presence of B. bufo tadpoles, B. calamita growth, developrent
and rretabolism was suppressed. The pattern of developrent and timing
of rretamorphosis in B. calamita becamesimilar to that of B. bufo.
Inhibition was not relieved by L-thyroxine, and did not effect tadpole
behaviour. Mass specific food consurrptionwas increased. It is
speculated that the i.nh.ibitor is a parasite or a substance which
affects assimilation.
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OiAPTER 1

1.0 GENERAL INTRCOU:;TICN

1.1 Distribution of B. bufo and B. calamita

The British Isles have three native anurans, the CCl'['(OOIl frog

Rana terrporaria L., the ccmoontoad Bufo bufo L. and the natterjack

toad Bufo calamita Laur. (Smith, 1951). The two native bufonids,

B. bufo and B. calarnita are similar m::>l:ph.ological1yand are closely

related (Boulenger, 1897). The tadpoles of both species are al..Ioost

identical, being distinguished primarily by differences in dentition

(Mathias, 1971). In tenns of habitat selection, behaviour and

physiology there are marked differences between the species (Davis,

1985; Mathias, 1971).

B. bufo has a widespread distribution, throughout mainland Britain

(Fig. 1.1) although not in Ireland. In Europe B. bufo is also

widespread being found as far north as latitude 650 North. (Douglas,

1948) and reaching North Africa in the south (340 N, Douglas, 1948).

B. calamita has a noze restricted distribution (Fig. 1.2). In Europe,

B. calamita is found as far as latitude 55°N in west Sweden (Mathias,

1971); it is widely distributed in Spain and Portugal but no further

south. It is also found in France, the Benelux countries, Switzerland

and West Germanywith sane colonies occurring in western soviet Bussia

(Beebee, 1979a).
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Figure. 1.1. (A) European distribution (Frazer, 1983) and (B) British
distribution (Biological Records Centre) of B. bufo.
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Figure. 1.2. (A) ~ distribution (Eeebee, 1979a) arxi (B) British

distribution (Biological Recorda Centre) of B. calamita.
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In Britain, B. calamita is nowfound only on the coastal sand dune

systems and landward ed;es of saltmarshes in Merseyside, CLurbria,East

Anglia, Lincolnshire and south west Scotland, with inland distribution

restricted to two sites in south east England (Beebee, 1987).

B. calamita is therefore Britain's rarest native anuran. Decline of

B. calamita numbers (Beebee, 1973; 1975; Prestt et al, 1974) led to its

protection under the Conservation of Wild Creatures and. Wild Plants Act

1975 and subsequently under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981.

1.2 Habitat

In general the habitat requirements of B. l::ufoand B. calamita are

distinct. B. l::ufooccupies a large range of terrestrial habitats

including woodlands, scrub, grassland and also gardens, h.il:::lernatingin

holes or beneath stones (Frazer, 1983).

B. calamita has a far roore restricted habitat preference. In Britain

it is found mainly in coastal sand dune systems and. saltmarshes.

B. calamita was fonrerly widespread on the heathlands of southern

England olthough altered patterns of land use in these areas have

resulted in extinction of roost colonies (Beebee, 1987). B. calamita

adults hibernate in burrows dug into sandy substrates (Beebee, 1983).

The favoured aquatic habitats of the two species are also different.

B. bufo prefer to spawn in deep pe.nnanent and vegetated pools

(Harrison, 1985; Frazer, 1983). B. calarnita spawns in shallow

4



epl'lareral pools associated with the terrestrial habitat in which it is

found (Frazer, 1983; Smith and Payne, 1981).

Despite the differences in the preferred habitats of the two species

scme overlap does occur. Both species can be found occupying the same

terrestrial and aquatic habitats. In these situations coopetition

occurs and it appears that B. bufo outcoopetes B. calamita (Banks and

Beebee, 1987; Beebee, 1987; 1979).

1.3 Interaction between B. bufo and B. calamita.

'!be north Merseyside sand dune system contains one of the largest

popul.at.Lonaof B. calamita in Britain (Davis, 1985; Smith and Payne,

1981). It also SUfPOrtslarge numbersof B. bufo (Mathias, 1971).

There is a continuumof breeding pond types fran shallow, non vegetated

dune slacks to deeper, pennanent and well vegetated ponds. In manyof

these both B. bufo and B. calamita breed, and B. bufo appears to be

more successful, carpetitively superior (P.H. Smith, in Lit.).

During the breeding season, several factors maintain the separation of

B. bufo and B. calarnita. Generally, B. bufo adults emerge fran

hibernation and spawnin March before the emergenceof B. calamita in

April (Smith, 1951). B. bufo is an e:xplosive breeder, spawning in one

season being usually coopleted over a two week period (Mathias, 1971).

B. calarnita spawnat a later date, when environm:mtal terrperatures are

higher. This maybe 9-25 days after B. bufo spawning (Mathias, 1971).

Overlap of breeding period occurs in sane seasons.
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When the two species are found together in the breeding pools) species

separation of adults is maintained by several rrechanisms. B. bufo

spawn more actively during the day, B. calarnita tend to mate and spawn

nocturnally. B. bufo mate and spawn preferentially in deeper parts of

pools whereas B. calarnita prefer the shallow pool margins (Mathias,

1971). Mathias (1971) considered that these factors resulted in very

little interspecific carpetition between the adults of the two species.

Smith (1974) suggests that sane interspecific pairing mayoccur between

B. bufo and B. calamita in the north M9rseyside sand dune system

resulting in hybrid progeny. The viability of such progeny is unknown.

Beebee (1977) recognised the encroachmentof scrub, and subsequent

colonisation of heathland B. calamita breeding pools by B. bufo ,as a

cause of B. calarnita decline. In the north M9rseyside sand dune system

it has also been noted that little B. calarnita recnrit.rrent occurs in

ponds containing B. bufo and B. calarnita when carpared with ponds

containing only B. calamita (P.H. Smith in Lit.). Increased mortality

and reduction of metarrorphic success, as a result of the presence of

B. bufo tadpoles)has also been demonstrated by Banks and Beebee (1988).

1.4 MJrtality of B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles.

The key mortality factors for B. calamita tadpoles are invertebrate

predation and desiccation as a result of the drying up of breeding

pools (Banks and Beebee, 1988; Davis, 1985). Kadel (1975) estimated
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that approximately 93%of viable tadpoles are predated by invertebrates

and 6.7%perish as a result of desiccation. Only 0.3%of eggs produced

by a pair of toads reached retaroorphosis.

Davis (1985) studied B. calamita tadpole survival in the north

~seyside sand dune system. He estimated that over a three year

period (1981-1983)predation was responsible for 95.7, 87.2 and 97.1%

of tadpole mortality. Desiccation accounted for 4.3, 12.8 and 2.9%of

mortality respectively. Banks and l3eebee (1988) investigated

B. calamita mortality in a dune system on the Ctmbrian coast. Breeding

sites included mainly shallow slacks but also scmedeeper pools and

shallow depressions in ~r saltmarsh habitat. They estimated that

4-'1·1% of tadpoles died as a result of desiccation, 4-7·6.% were predated

and A·b5 % reached m9taroorphosis.

In B. bufo tadpoles-,desiccation does not appear to be a major

mortality factor. Harrison (1985) studied B. bufo tadpole mortality in

MidWales: the drying up of ponds did not pose a serious threat to

B. bufo tadpoles as the adults invariably spawnedin deeper, permanent

areas of ponds. He concluded that the key mortality factor was

invertebrate predation.

Predation is a key mortality factor for both B. calamita and B bufo

tadpoles although B. calamita tadpoles also are subject to desiccation

(Banks and Beebee, 1988; Davis, 1985; Harrison, 1985; Kadel, 1975).

When the two species occur together B. bufo tadpoles ~ to be more

successful than B. calamita (Banks and Beebee, 1987).
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Differential oortality of B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles, where they

are found together, could be a result of differences in the species'

palatability to predators. B. bufo tadpoles are less palatable to fiSh

than B. calamita tadpoles (Nicolle, 1985). This maynot explain

differences in levels of predation when fiSh are not present. Beebee

(1983) suggests that toxic chemicals in the skin of a tadpole (ltf. no

defence against invertebrate predators with piercing IrOUthparts. It is

possible that other factors result in the awarent reduction in

rretam::>rphi.csuccess of B. calarnita tadpoles in the presence of B. bufo

tadpoles.

1.5 Interactions of B. bufo and B. calamita taqpoles.

fuch work has been carried out on the effect of tadpole density and

growth, and also inhibition of growth by interspecific and

intraspecific interactions (Alford.and Wilbur, 1983; Berger, 1968; Hota

and Dash, 1977; Lynn and Edelman, 1936; Wilbur, 1987). Heusser (1972a,

1972b) has Shownthat growth of B. calamita tadpoles is retarded when

they are reared in water that has previously contained B. bufo tadpoles

(conditioned. water). This mayproduce an advantage to one of the

syrrpatric species. Thus, M:)rin (1987) found that coopetition between

tree frog tadpoles resulted. in an inhibited. species being exposed to

predators for longer periods of tirre. This reduced.their chances of

survival and also increased resources for the species causing the

inhibition.
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Another factor that could assist B. OOfo's cq::parentability to

outcoopete B. calamita is the relative tirre of spawning. B. bufo is

able to breed earlier in the year than B. calamita, probably as a

result of its greater acclimatory ability (Davis, 1985). B. bufo

spawns awroximately two weeks before B. calamita (Mathias, 1971).

Thus the B. bufo tadpoles are larger than those of B. calamita during

roost of the developnental period. Larger tadpoles of manyanuran

species inhibit smaller ones intraspecifically (Grankoet al, 1973;--
Guyetant, 1970; Licht, 1967). The greater size of B. bufo tadpoles in

relation to B. calamita tadpoles mayenhance interspecific inhibition.

B. bufo tadpoles are also known to predate B. calamita spawn and Larvae

(Beebee, 1983).

B. bufo maybe able to outcoopete B. calamita tadpoles where they are

synpatric. The pools which are recognised. as typical breeding sites

for B. calamita in Great Britain, shallow, ephemeral dune slacks, are

often devoid of B. bufo which therefore reroovespotential coopetition.

These pools also have reduced nUl't"bersof predators (Mathias, 1971).

However, the pools are short lived and tadpoles developing in them are

vulnerable to desiccation. B. calamita tadpoles have the . to..stest

developrental rates found in any of the European anurans (Beebee,

1983). This could give them an increased chance of sw:vival in an

ephaTeral envirClI1rlent.

1. 6 Aims of the project.

Great Britain has two native bufonids, B. OOfoand. B. calamita. The
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latter is a native endangered species protected under the Wildlife and

Countryside Act 1981. Both species are found in the north ~seyside

sand dune systems. Here they breed in a range of pool types fran

permanent well vegetated ponds to shallow dune slacks. Each species

can be found in ponds where the other is absent. There are also ponds

in which both species breed. Spawncollected fran this region will

therefore be representative of B. bufo and B. calamita populations that

can be found spawning in the same or distinct breeding breeding ponds.

While infonnation is available concerning the environmental

requirenents, general ecology and population dynamics of both species,

there has been little carparati ve work. Infonnation on both species'

physiology is limited.

Sate of the differences previously observed between the two species'

tadpoles (e.g. developnental rates) maybe a result of inherent

differences in their physiologies. The tadpoles' physiology will be

affected by environmental conditions. These may in tw::n affect the

outcate of any coopetition between species and also detennine the

optimum conditions for xretam:>l:phicsuccess where the two species do not

coopete.

The aim of this project is to:

1. Investigate the effect of terperature on B. OOfoand. B. calamita

spawndevelopnent and tadpole growth and develq:trent.
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2. Determinemetabolic rates for B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles and

relate them to their growth and develcprent.

3. Investigate differences in the species' response to the growth

hormone, L-thyroxine, and relate this to their growth and

developrent.

4. Investigate the effect of tenperature on the timing and efficiency

of metarrorphosisin B. bufo and B. calamita.

5. Investigate the effect. of tadpole density on growth, developnent

and metam::>rphosisin B. bufo and B. calamita.

6. Investigate the mechani.smof any coopetition between the species_,.

carparing intraspecific density effects in both species with the

effect of B. bufo tadpoles on those of B. calamita.

All observations made in this project will be related to envir~ts

in which B. bufo and B. calamita breed. This study should provide

information on the species' physiology that could help to explain

observed differences in their ecology. It is hoped that any

information gained mayalso assist in the conservation of B. calamita.
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QiAPTER 2

2.0 The effect of terrperature on developrent and growth in B. bufo and.

B. calarnita spawn and tadpoles.

2 .1. INI'ROOU::TICN

It is well documentedthat an increase in environmental tenperature

results in faster anuran tadpole develcpnent at the e:xpense of the

tadpoles' size (M)ore, 1939; Marian & Pandian, 1985). This is a

result of increased rretabolic rates at higher terrperatures requiring

increasing amounts of energy. Thus, energy that would go towards

growth at lower tenparatures is utilised by increased rretabolism at

higher tenparatures. As rretabolic rate rises, in general, growth

decreases.

Workon North 1marican anurans has shown that species breeding earlier

in the year, when environmental terrperatures are lower, can remai.n

unha.I:med at lower terrperatures in the egg and larval stages. They do
'"' I..." ....not sw:vive at higher tatperatures,J....species with a more southerly

distribution can tolerate. Species with a northern distribution often

coopensate for the lower environm::mtal tenperatures with relatively
Cl..t tlu t>C<.Ml.. t.e~llo..\-lJ( ca

high developtental rates,(_~re, 1939; Zawadowsky& Sidorov, 1928).

This allows them to catplete their developrent at terrperatures low

enough to retard the develcpnent of more southerly distributed species.

In general, species adapted to northern and therefore cooler

conditions have a more rapid rate of developrent than southern forms.
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B. bufo spawns approximately two weeks before B. calamita at a ti.Ire

when envi.rorment.aftenperatures are lower (Smith, 1954). Mathias

(1971) suggests this is because it is adapted to northern and hence

cooler conditions.

B. bufo and. B. calamita have distril:::A.Itionsthat do not allow either

species to be categorised as a northern or southeI:n species. In Europe

B. calamita is limited to a relatively narrow latitudinal zone

(36°-55° N; Smith, 1954) whilst B. bufo extends both north and south of

its range (34°-65° Ni Douglas, 1948).

Mathias (1971) studied. the t~ature tolerances of B. bufo and

B. calamita spawn. He followed spawn developnent until the resulting

tadpoles had reached stage 25 of developnent (see Af:pendix II). The

lower tolerance levels for the two species were different. At 5°C the

spawn of both species failed to develop beyond gastrulation (stage 11,

Gosner, 1960). At 10°CB. bufo spawn developed. slowly to stage 25.

B. calamita developed at a slower rate and failed to reach stage 25.

B. bufo appears to be able to tolerate lower enviroI'll'lental

terrperatures.

The \.IfP&' tenperature tolerance level for B. calamita tadpoles was

between 29°C (100%survival to stage 25) and 33°C (no developrent past

stage 11). The tJfPer tolerance level for B. b.lfo was between 200C

(>50%survival to stage 25) and 25°C (mst errbJ:yosstq:ped developrent

at stage 12). Mathias (197/) carneto the conclusion that B. calamita
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has higher thennal. tolerance levels and this is why it has a restricted

distribution. This does not account for the nore southerly

distribution of B. bufo.

Davis (1985) suggested that B. bufo is physiologically better adapted

to carpensate for tenperature changes in field conditions. Fran

measurem:mtsof metabolic rates of the two species, he concluded that

B. calamita tadpoles are less able to acclimate to tenperature changes

than B. bufo and this could be a reason for the former's more

restricted distribution.

B. calamita is renownedas having the fastest develcpnental rates of

any European anphibian (Nature Conservancy Council, 1983). Mathias

(1971) however, suggests that the developnental rates of B. bufo and

B. calamita are sllnilar over a range of tenperatures. He looked only

at spawn develcpnent, and did not follow the resulting tadpoles'

developnent through to metarooq:>hosis.

In this chapter, the effect of terrperature on develcpnent of spawn and

growth and developrent of tadpoles of B. bufo and B. calamita under

ot.h.eniise sllnilar rearing regi.Ires will be investigated. Results should

establish the thennal. tolerance lllnits of spawn and tadpoles for both

species through to metaroorphosis and, within the tolerance limits, rates

of both growth and develcpnent.
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2.2 . MATERIALS.AND METHOOS

2 .2 .1 Effect. of terrperature on spawn developrent

To ensure that it was freshly fertilised, spawn was collected fran

pairs of anplexant toads (8. bufo and 8. calamita). 8. calamita spawn

was collected under N::C licence (for collection dates of both species'

spawn see AA?endix I). Approximately 30-ova were taken fran each of 5

pairs of both species. The spawn was transported back to the

laboratory in plastic buckets containing pond water, then transferred

to plastic trays (35 x 24 x 4 am) containing water at 15 ± 1.5°C

overnight. Each 30 ova portion of spawn was then subdivided into 3

sections containing 10 ova, these were all placed into a beaker

containing water at 15°C (a total of fifteen lO-ova sections for each

species) and gently mixed.

For each species three 10,ova sections were then rerooved to each of

five 2 1 ):)eakers containing water at l5°C, these were then placed in

water baths at 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30°C (± 1°C). The tecperature of the

water in the beaker's equilibrated to that of the water bath at

approximately 1°C per minute.

su_ A~t'lh'f1L
The stage of developtent (Gesner, 196~ of 20 ova in each tenperature

treatmant was recorded every 24 hours. Recording continued for 10 days

or until the mean stage of developtent was greater than 24. For

observation, spawn was raooved fran the treatIoonts using a wide-bore

Pasteur pipette and. placed in a petri dish on the stage of a binocular
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microscope at x40 magnification.

2.2.2 Spawn collection and initial rearing for tagpole

experi.nents

For the majority of the experimental work on tadpoles, spawn collection

and initial rearing was similar (any changes fran the method described

here will be discussed in the relevant chapter). Spawn strings fran

B. bufo and B. calarnita were removed fran dune slacks in the Fonnby

Point area of the north ~seyside sand dune system (For collection

dates see ~ I). The spawn was removed within twelve hours of

deposition or preferably collected fran a pair of spawni.nq toads to

ensure freshness. Six sections of spawn were taken fran separate spawn

strings of each species, each containing awroximately 200 ova.

The spawn string sections were raroved fran six separate ponds to

ensure that each section carre fran different parents. This meant that

the collected spawn, as far as possible, represented a randcm sanple of

the B. bufo and. B. calamita populations. B. calamita spawn was

collected under N:X: licence.

Spawn was transported back to the laboratory in plastic l::uckets

containing pond water. In the laboratory the individual spawn strands

were placed in shallow plastic trays (35 x 24 x 4 cm) containing 2 1 of

dechlorinated tap water. All water required for tadpole rearing and

other ~i.nental work was dechlorinated prior to use by standing it

overnight in large polythene tanks.
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The trays were maintained. at 15 ± 1.5 °C. Spawn was examined.daily and

any dead or fungal-infected. spawn raroved to prevent the spread of any

infection. The water in the trays was replenished daily.

The spawn was allowed to develop through stages 1-25 (Gosner, 1960).

When awroximate1y 90%of the tadpoles were free swinming (stage 26),

they were transferred to the awropriate experi.rtental conditions.

2.2.3 Effect of tE!llJ?&atureon growth and developner!t of tadpoles

After initial rearing (section 2.2.2), tadpoles of both species were

transferred to terrperature acclimation tanks. The tadpoles were placed

in plastic beakers containing 2 1 of water at 15°C and. the water

tstperature raised or lowered to the designated rearing tstperature at

a rate of approximately l°e every minute.

For both species, tadpoles were ~ at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and. 30oe.

At each terrperature 20 individual tadpoles were maintained :in each of

six 2 1 beakers which were continually aerated. This rearing density

was chosen to rninirn:i.seintraspecific density effects (Olapter 6) .

The eJq)eri.rtents in chapter 6 dem:mstate that at a density of 10

tadpoles 1-1 IOOrt.ality is low and. growth and deve1cprent proceed

nonnal1y. The water tenperatures were maintained at the correct values

by placing the beakers in water baths that held the awropriate

tstperature ± 0.5°C. The tenperatu.re in the beakers was continually

IOOnitoredby themaneter.
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Tadpoles were fed. ad libitum with washed. lettuce and. ground rat pellets

as a protein supplercent. The rearing water was changed and the beakers

cleaned every four days.

2 .2 .4 Collection and recording of results obtained fran tadpole

rearing experiIrents

Throughout the rearing period, a semple of tadpoles Wo.".> weighed and

stage of develq:::m:mtdetennined. at four day int&Vals. In all the

experiIrental treatments involving the weighing and staging of tadpoles,

the following roo:thodologywas used.

Sanples consisting of 20 tadpoles were removed fran a particular

experiIrental treatment randanly and. placed. in a beaker of water (for

tenperature treatments the water was at an equivalent tenperature) .

Tadpoles were rEf'I'OVed individually fran the beaker using a wide-bored

Pasteur pipette, and placed. in a nylon roo:shsieve (0.4 rem). This was

lowered onto absorbent cotton matting, which drew sw:plus surface

moisture fran the tadpole. The tadpole was then inmediately

transferred to a tared beaker of water on a top pan balance. The

tadpole mass was recorded to the nearest 0.005 g.

The tadpole was then rem::>ved fran the beaker on the balance with the

Pasteur pipette to a water filled petri dish. The stage of developnent

was noted using a binocular microscope at lOx magnification. stages of

developtent recorded were those described by Gesner, (1960) with
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IOOdifications that made scoring of B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles

roore accurate (.At:Pendix II). After IreaSUr'eIreI1ttadpoles were returned

to the awropriate rearing treatIrents.

Measurements of the tadpoles continued through the developtent stages

until stage 41, forelirrb errergence. The nurrt:er attaining this stage, at

each treatm:mt, was recorded every day. The metcuroxphosingtadpoles

were then transferred to small plastic boxes (19 x 11 x 7 cm)

containing Iroist filter paper until stage 46 (~tcurorphosis catplete)

was reached, when they were weighed. Before weighing, the toadlets

were surface dried with absox:bent cotton. They were then weighed using

the technique described for the tadpoles.

As the ~aIOOrphoSing tadpoles were rem::wed fran the treatm:mts the

correct exper~tal densities were maintained by transferring tadpoles

fran other replicate treatments. It was necessary to maintain tadpoles

at the same rearing density throughout the course of the exper~t.f

Sdnce a reduction in density could result in increased rates of

develcprent and growth (Olapter 6). Measurements of tadpoles continued

for each exper~tal treatm:mt until the awropriate rearing density

could not be maintained.

After weighing, the toadlets were released close to the ponds fran

which the spawn had been taken.
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2 .3. RESULTS

2.3.1 Effect of ten]?erature on developrent of spawn of

B. bufo and B. calamita

B. bufo spawn developtent occurred initially across the range 10-30oe,

although after 2 days all the spawn at 300e had. died (Fig. 2.1).

Devel~t continued rapidly at 25°e, stage 24 being reached after 3.5

days. This stage was reached after 5 days at 200e and 9 days at 15°e.

Spawn at 100e attained stage 16 at 4 days, but did not develop beyond

stage 18 during the 10 days of the eJq?erirrent.

In B. calamita, spawn developtent also occurred over the range 10-30oe

(Fig. 2.2). Unlike the B. bufo spawn, which was destroyed at 30oe,

B. calamita attained stage 24 after 2.5 days at this tertperature. The

spawn at 25°e reached. this stage at 3 days and. spawn at 200e after 6

days. B. calamita spawn at 15°Cdeveloped at a slower rate than

B. bufo spawn at the same terrperature, after 10 days, the B. calamita

spawn reached stage 20 coopa.redto B. bufo which had reached. stage 24.

At 10oe, B. calamita attained stage 16 after 10 days but deve1q:m:mt

did not proceed beyond.this.

2 .3.2 Effect of terrperature on developrent of B. bufo and

B. calamita taqpoles.

B. bufo develcprent was arrested at 5°C and after 48 days no tadpoles

survived (Fig. 2.3). At 100e develq::m;mtof B. bufo did proceed,
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Figure. 2.1. Effect of tE!!l'l'p&ature on rate of develcpnent of B. 00f0

spawn. (.) 10°C, (6) 15°C, (0) 20°C, (a) 25°C, (0) 30°C.

Means ± 95% confidence intervals, n-20 for each point.

A point without a confidence inter.va.l has no variance

about the mean.
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Figure. 2.2. Effect of tercperature on rate of develcpnent of

B. calamita spawn. (.) looe, (6) lsoe, (0) 20oe,

(.) 2soe, (0) 30oe. Means ± 95% confidence intervals,

n==20for each point. A point without a confidence

interval has no variance about the mean.
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Figure. 2.3. Effect of tenperature on rate of develcpnent of B. bufo

tadpoles. (.) 5°C, (.) lO°C, (6) is-c. (0) 20°C, (.) 25°C,

(0) 30°C. Means ± 95%confidenence inte%Val.s, n-20 for

each point.
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tadpoles reaching stage 31 after 76 days, although develcprent did not

continue past that stage. At. 15°C, 09velc:pnent proceeded through to

~tarroIphosis in 64 days. The rate was increased at 20°C, taking only

40 days. Rates of develcprent were greatest at the two highest

temperatures (25 and 30°C), ~taroorphosis being reached in only 28

days. The rates of developnent through to rnetaroorphosis at these two

temperatures were not significantly different (P > 0.05) .

A similar patt&n was observed in B. calamita (Fig. 2.4). At. 5°C,

there was no developnent and no tadpoles survived beyond 8 days.

Tadpoles at 10°C survived for 16 days but again no developrent

occurred. At. 15°C, developnent progressed slowly through the initial

stages. After stage 34, developnent slowed and after 72 days, all

tadpoles had died. At. 20°C 09velopnent was rapid, rnetaroorphosis being

achieved after 28 days. Developnent to metaroorphosis took only 16 days

at 25 and. 30°C. Again the rates of 09velcpnent at these two

tgyperatures were not significantly different (p > 0.05) .

Cooparing rates of developnent for the two species (Fig. 2.5), the time

taken to reach stage 32 was shorter in B. calamita than in B. bufo at

15°C. By stage 39, B. calamita d9velop:nent had slowed, B. bufo

reached this stage m::>rerapidly (in 54 days ccnpared to 58). At

20-30°C, B. calamita tadpoles were approximately 12 days faster at

reaching stage 32 than B. bufo tadpoles. This difference was

maintained through to stage 39.

Fran figures 2.3 and 2.4, the duration of each develcpnental stage can
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Figure. 2.4. Effect of terrperature on rate of develq:ment of

B. calamita tadpoles. (.) 5°C, (.) 10°C, (6) 15°C,

intervals, n-20 for each point.
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Figure. 2.5. Time taken for B. bufo and B. calamita tac.\X>les to reach

the stages of develOflient 32 and 39, at different rearing

tenperatures. Values cbtained fran figures 2.3 and 2.4.
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be calculated. This is shown in figure 2. 6. In B. bufo, there was an

overall decrease in duration of each of the stages as tenperature

increased. Stages 33-35 were passed through rapidly at 20°Cwhen

coopared to the other tertperatures. At 25 and 30°C the stages that

were shortened roost were 36-38.

The developrental rates of B. calamita at 25 and 30°Cwere similar, and

faster than at 20°C. M:>stof the increase in rate was due to faster

developrent during the early stages (28-32).

The effect terrperature has on developnental stage duration in relation

to the total develq:::mentalt~ is shown in figure 2.7. Values were

obtained using data fran figure 2. 6.

As acclimation t~ature increased., there was not a clear pattern in

the changing proportion of time spent at each develq:::mentalstage in

B. bufo. Ccnparing B. bufo tadpoles at 15 and 20°C to those reared at

25 and. 30°C, it was seen that generally a lower proportion of total

developrental time was spent in the later stages of develq:::mentat

higher acclimation tenperatures. B. calarnita deve1q:::mentexhibited no

obvious pattern as acclimation tertperature increased. fran 20-30°C.

Ccnparing the two species, B. bufo generally spent a greater proportion

of its developrental ti.ne in the early stages (28-33) and this

increased with tenperature (54%at 15°C, 62%at 30°C). B. calamita

spent less than half of its developoontal tine at stages 28-33, (46%at

20°C) and this proportion was reduced with increasing tertperature (35%
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toJ~\e_
Figure. 2. 6. Duration of kdevelopliButal stages (stage nurtler shown in

boxes) for (A) B. ~o and (8) B. calamita, at different

rearing tenp!ratures.
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Figure. 2.7. Proportion of time spent at different stages of

develcplsnt (stage rurbers shown in boxes) as a
t-~~\~ot

percentage of the total develcplental time for ~(A)

B. blfo and (B) B. calamita at a ~ of rearing

tE!lllpratures.
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at 25°C and 40%at 30°C). Thus at all acclimation tenperatures

investigated, B. bufo spent a greater proportion of its developnental

ti.m9 in the early stages of developtent (2S-33). B. calamita appeared

to spend the majority of its developtental ti.m9 in the later stages of

develq::m:mt.

2.3.3 Effect of terrperature on growth of B. bufo and B. calamita

tadpoles.

There was no significant growth of B. bufo at 5°C (Fig. 2.S). At. 10°C,

B. bufo tadpoles increased in mass until they had all died after 76

days. In B. bufo growth rates at 15-30 °C were similar. At.

tenperatures that allow develOft'OOI1tto metmrorphosis the duration of

growth was inversely related to terrperature. Thus the rnaximJm mass

attained was at 15°C.

B. calamita tadpoles did not increase in mass significantly at 5 or

10°C (Fig. 2.9). Growth rates were similar at 20-30°C, the rate at

15°e being significantly lower (p> 0.05).

Looking at the time taken to reach a designated mass, the rates of

growth can be coopared for the two species (Fig. 2.10). The time taken

for B. calamita tadpoles to reach 0.08 g was less than B. bufo at the

tenperatures above 15°e. At. 15°e, B. bufo tadpoles took 15 days and

B. calamita 16 days. B. calamita took 4S days to reach O.OS g, at

ic-c, 18 days more than B. bufo. At. 5°C, B. blfo reached O.OS 9 after

70 days, B. calamita tadpoles died before reaching this size.
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Figure. 2.8. Effect of terrperature 00 rates of growth in B. bufo

tadpoles. (.) SoC, (.) 10°C, (6) is-c. (0) 20°C, (.)

2SoC, (0) 30°C. Means ± 95% ccnfidenoe intenals, n-20

for each point. A point witOOut confidence inteJ:Val.s

has no variance about the mean.
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Figure. 2. 9. Effect of tenperature on rates of growth in B. calamita

tadpoles. (.) 5°C, (.) 10°C, (6) 15°C, (0) 20°C, (A)

25°C, (0) 30°C. Means ± 95%confidence inte%Vals, 0-20

for each point.
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Figure. 2.10. Time taken for B. l:x1foand B. calamita taq,oles to

attain a mass of 0.08 9 and 0.16 9 at different rearinq

tatperatures. Values <iJt:.ained fran figures 2.8 and 2.9.
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The tine taken to reach 0.16 g was lower for B. calamita at 15-30°C,

than for B. bufo. B. bufo attained this mass after 64 days at 10°C.

NoB. calamita tadpoles reached 0.16 g at 10°C. At 15°C, only two days

separated the two species but in the 20-30°C range this difference was

extended to approximately 10 days.

The ti.rre taken for B. bufo tadpoles to reach the designated masses

(0.08 and 0.16 g) decreased with an increase in ta:rperature fran

5-15°C. However, after 15°C, it remained constant up to 30°C. The

B. calamita tadpoles showed a similar trend but the time taken to reach

0.08 and 0.16 g continued decreasing until 20°C. Increase in

tE!lTperatures above 20°C did not further reduce the tine taken to attain

the designated masses.

The max.:i.rm..1m masses obtained by tadpoles at each ta:rperature are shown

in figure 2.11. At all tectperatures, with the exception of 25°C,

B. bufo tadpoles reached greater maximum masses, the highest being

attained at 15°C. At the higher ta:rperatures (20-30°C) the maximum

masses attained by the two species converged. There was no significant

difference betWl3el1 the species at 25 and 30°C (p < 0.05). At 25°C

B. calamita tadpoles reached a greater mass than B. bufo.

2.3.4 Effect of temperature on tagpole mass at different

develOf.!tY&ltalstages

The mass of B. bufo tadpoles remained unchanged as they developed at 5
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Figure. 2.11. Maxinun mean mass attained by B. OOfo and B. calamita

taq,oles at reared at different terrperatures. Means ±

95% confidence intervals, n-20 for each point.
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and 10°C (Fig. 2.12). Tadpoles at 15°C achieved a greater mass

through stages 29-41 than those at 20-30°C. In general, as rearing

tenperature increased the mass of a tadpole at a particular stage

decreased.

The greatest masses attained in B. calarnita during early deve1q:m:mt

were by tadpoles at 10°C (Fig. 2.13). At this tenperature, deve1q:m:mt

ceased at stage 30. The greatest mass attained was again at 15°C,

o .25 g at stage 40. This cc:npared with B. bufo at the same stage and.

terrperature weighing 0.32 g. At the lower terrperatures (15 and 20°C),

the mass of tadpoles decreased fran stage 38-40. At 25 and 30°C, mass

increased with stage.

2.3.5 Effect of tenperature on time taken for tadpoles to reach

netaroorphosis.

In B. bufo tadpoles, (Fig. 2.14) the period across which all tadpoles

reached metmroz:phosis at each terrperature was similar, being 13, 14, 16

and. 15 days at 15, 20, 25 and 30°C respectively. Although the duration

of the period in which netarooz:phosis was achieved was similar at each

tenperature the mean ti.Ite taken to reach metarooz:phosisvaried

considerably with tenperature.

At higher terrperatures netarooz:phosis was achieved after a shorter ti.Ite

period with means of 29.8 days at 30°C, 32.9 days at 20°C, 40.3 days at

20°C and 71.3 days at 15°C.
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Figure. 2.12. Mean mass of individual developlental stages of 8. bufo

reared at (.) 5°, (.) 10°C, (6) 15°C, (0) 20°C, (.)

25°C, (0) 30°C. Sanple size - 20 for each point.
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Figure. 2.13. Mean mass of i.ndivicbal developnantal stages of

B. calamita reared at (.) SoC, (.) 10°C, (6) lSoC, (0)

20°C, (a) 2S0C, (0) 30°C. Sample size - 20 for each
point.
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Figure. 2.14. Timetaken for B. bufo taq,oles to reach metazoorPloais

when reared at 15-30°C. , metamorphosisrepresents the

proportion of total nutber of taq,oles sucoeastully

metamo%phosing at each terrperature.
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'nle tine period across which all B. calamita tadpoles reached

netarrm:phosis at 30 and 25°C was 16 and 14 days respectively

(Fig. 2.15). At 20°C the period was 20 days. No successful

netarooq>hosis took place at 15°C. The rrean tine to reach netarool:phosis

at 20-30°C was mich less than in B. bufo: 15.9, 17.8 and 29.8 days at

30, 25 and 20°C. This is 13.9, 15.1 and 10.8 days faster respectively.

At 25 and 30°C the duration of the population's metamorphosis was
~ .. pr~6.lA aver

similar for both species. At 20°C, B. cal.amita metamoq:hosis' t... 20

days catpared to 16 days in B. bufo.

2.3.6 Effect of tenperature on survival of B.blfo and B. calamita

tadpoles to rnetaIOOrphosis.

Survival to rnetaIOOq:hosisat 30°C, was lOOresuccessful in B. calamita

(Table 2.1), 79.2% (n-120) of tadpoles metamol:ph.osingcarpa.red. to 59.2%

(n-120) in B. rufo. B. blfo was roore successful at 25°C than

B. calamita, 96.7% (n-120) catpa.red to 78.3% (n-120). Both species had

similar success at 20°C, 79.2% (n-120). At 15°C, 96.7% (n-120) of

B. bufo tadpoles reached metamorphosis. The B. cal.amita tadpoles

reared at 15°C resulted in only 2 individuals (1.7%n-120) rea.ch.ing

netarooq:hosis. These did not survive to the toadlet stage (stage 46) .
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Figure. 2.15. Timetaken for B. calarnita taqx,les to reach

metam:>1Jix>sis when reared at 15-30°C. .. metarooXFboaia

rep%88ents the proportioo of total rurber of taq,oles

Sl1COe8sfully metam:>~ing at each terrperature.
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Table 2.1. The effect of tenperature on % of B. OOfo and B. calam:i.ta

tadpoles reaching I1'etarooxphosis (n= 120 at each
tenperature) .

Terrperature °C 5 10 15 20 25 30

Buto bufo 0.0 0.0 96.7 79.2 96.7 59.2

Bufo calam:i.ta 0.0 0.0 *1.7 79.2 78.3 79.2

* Toadlets of B. ca1amita reared at 15°C died shortly after
reaching I1'etarooxphosis.
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2.4. DISCUSSION

2 .4 .1 The effect of tenperature on developtent and growth in B. OOfo

and B. calamita spawn and tadpoles.

previous investigations into tenperature effects on tadpole develc:ptent

have shown that interspecific differences are smple e. g. one species

develops faster than another across a wide tenperature range (Moore,

1939). This is not the case with B. tufo and B. calamita. There

appears to be a ' cross-over' point between the two species at 1S-20°C.

B. bufo spawn develops faster below 20°C and tadpoles below 15°C,

B. calamita having faster rates above these terrperatures.

B. calamita is tmable to metarro:r:phoseat tenperatures of 15°C and

below. At t~tures above this, metarroz:phosis is achieved earlier

than in B. bufo tadpoles reared under the same corxiitions. In both the

species, a higher rearing tmperature decreases the ~ time to

metarrol:phosis without awarently changing the total population's

metam:>rphic £l'iCl.o.c.\ ;. Thus, the whole pop.llation metam:>:r:phosesfaster

or slower at reduced terrperatures. B. calamita reaches metarrorphosis

earlier than B. bufo at tmperatures greater than or equal to 20°C.

AIrphibians that spawn in terrporary water bodies must, of necessity,

have short larval periods if they are to metarrol:phosebefore the water

di~s (Newman, 1987; Nicholson, 1954; Trowbrid3e and Tr~ridge,

1937). The increased rates of developtent at higher terrperatures seen

in B. calamita spawn and tadpoles is prOOably an adaptation to the
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length of time that its epheIreral breeding pools are available. Davis

(1985) recorded the rrean tenperatures of water in a typical B. calamita

breeding pool, a dune slack in the north ~seyside sand dune system.

He recorded the May, June and J'uly, 1982 tenperatures (at 10 an depth)

as 18.4 ± 8.2, 18.5 ± 6.6 and 19.1 ± 5.6°C respectively. It is during

these roonths that B. calamita is spawning and tadpoles are developing

in the pools (Smith, 1951). The mean terrperatures did not drop below

18°C. At this tertperature B. calamita tadpoles would have a faster

rate of deve1opte:nt than B. bufo and would reach rretamoI:phosislOOre

quickly.

The north ~seyside sand dune system is towards the northern limit and

therefore coolest part of B. calamita's range. Tel't1?eraturesin lOOre

southerly areas inhabited by B. calamita would prOOab1ybe greater .
•Davis (1985) recorded the tenperatures at 10 an. Tel't1?eraturesin the

shallow pond margins maybe up to 30°C (Beebee, 1979). B. calamita

tadpoles tend to aggregate in shallow areas of breeding pools (Beebee,

1983). Thus their deve1q:xnental rates will be increased, affording

t:.hem a greater chance of survival.

B. bufo breeding ponds are typically deeper and not ephemaral (Cl1apter

1). The meanwater tenperatures would therefore be lower than those

found in shallow pools. The tadpoles can develop at lower tenperatures

than B. calamita and, as they do not have to contend with a desiccating

water body, they can afford to have longer deve1cpnental times.

B. bufo spawn and tadpoles can develop at lower tercperatures than
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B. calamita. This could explain whyB. bufo are able to breed earlier

in the year than B. calamita. An earlier spa~ date should allow

longer deve10prental period prior to netaroorphosis and hence larger

toadlets at emergence ~rin, 1987). Spawning early in a season could

also confer a cOOF9titive advantage over species that subsequently

spawn in the same pond ~rin, 1987).

It is inportant to consider the effect of tenperature on spawn and

tadpoles separately. The breeding adults select the site of spawn

deposition and hence the environmental conditions to which. the spawn

will be subjected during developrent. B. calamita spawn is usually

laid on open, sandy pool bottans 8-15 an deep, with no attenpt:. to

intertwine it or conceal it (Frazer, 1983). B. bufo toads in the sane

area typically use deeper water, their spawn being entangled around

aquatic plants at an average depth of 21-22 an (Beebee, 1983).

By spawning in shallow areas B. calamita enhances the spawn

developnental rates in cooparison with B. bufo. Dark coloured pigments

in the ova of the spawn mayalso act as a heat absox:ber (Dougl.as,

1948). Thus spawn deposited in the open (S. calamita) would e:xperience

greater te.nperatures than spawn within and therefore shaded by pond

vegetation.

B. calamita spawn develops at a greater rate at tercperatures above 20°C

than B. bufo. Again, this is probably an adaptation to an ephareral

environment. The higher the tercperature of the water surrounding the

spawn string the greater the chance of spawn desiccation due to pond
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drying. A faster developing enbryo in these conditions will have a

greater chance of survival. The tilre that the spawn will be exposed to

predators is also reduced. at greater tenperatures.

once the spawn has hatched, the tadpoles can roove away fran the areas

of the pool that are drying. Tadpoles can select the areas in the pond

which afford them the best conditions for growth.

In both species, as rate of develcprent increased with terrperature

there was a corresponding reduction in tadpole size (mass). This is

probably a result of conflicting demands between maintenance metabolism

and. growth. As terrperature increases so does metabolic rate (Chapter

6). The energy required. to maintain metabolic rates therefore

increases with terrperature and thus proportionately less energy is

available for growth.

Tatperatures above 25°C cq;::pear to offer no advantage in increased

develOfTl&ltal rates in B. 00f0 and B. calamita but the energetic cost

of maintenance metabolism will be greater (see Cl1apter 4). In

B. calamita, this results in a smaller metamol:JXricsize at 30°C, after

the sameperiod of develcpnent as tadpoles reared. at 25°C. Thus, it

~s that there is no advantage for the tadpole to develop at 300C.

It would ~ that the optinun terrperature for developrw:mtand. growth

is 25°C.

Anuran tadpoles show preference for certain tenperatures when placed. in

a the.tmal gradient. The tarperature selected is known as the preferred
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body tetperature (PBT)and has been dem:::mstratedin many anurans

(DeVlamingand Baxy, 1970; Lucas and Reynolds, 1967). Workers studying

other lower vertebrates have found that PBTsare similar within a

genus (Bogert, 1949; Huey and Slatkin, 1976; Licht et al, 1966;

Spellerl:lerg, 1972). Beiswenger (1978) found that B. boreas and

B. americanus aggregated in a tercperature range of 28-34°C and

27.5-37°C respectively. Davis (1985) determined PETfor B. bufo and

B. calamita, they were 25 and 24°C respectively (tadpoles acclimated at

20°C). It would ~ that the tadpoles can select a terrperature in a

thennally varying environrrent which will produce the fastest

developrental rates with least expense of tadpole mass. This is of

inportance in rnetamoI:phosisand will be discussed in chapter 3.

Differences between laboratory gradients of terrperature and natural

conditions are substantial. other factors may override terrperature

choice in a natural environment e. g. foraging or escape behaviour

(Davis, 1985) and aggregative behaviour, raising terrperature above that

of its surroundi.ngs (Bragg, 1965; Brattstran and Warren, 1955). This

means that even with similar PBTs, B. bufo and B. calamita might not be

able to maintain that t~ature due to the interaction of many

environrrental variables.
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3.0 'l11eeffect of rearing tE!llJ?&ature on mass and energy changes

during B. bufo and B. calarnita tretaIOOrphosis.

3.1 ~ICN

During tretmooqnosis, major changes occur in both stl:Ucture and

physiology of tadpoles. 'l11esehave been categorised. by Dodd and Dodd

(1976): a) F.egression of stl:Uctures and functions that are significant

only to tadpoles. b) Transfonnation of larval stl:Uctures into those

suitable for adult life. c) Develc:ptent of de ~ stl:Uctures. In

order to proceed. through these stages of tretaIOOl:phosis, energy is

required.

Tadpoles do not feed. during tretaIOO~sis. Therefore the only energy

available to sustain the tadpole through this period. will be that found

in the premetaIOOrphiCtadpole. An environmental factor that affects

the premetaroorphic tadpole body size will probably affect the energy

content of that tadpole and hence the energy content of the resulting

toadlet.

Pandian and Marian (1985a) investigated energy costs of rnetaroo~osis

in RaIla tigrina and concluded that a greater accumulation of bcdy size

(and hence energy) in a terminal tadpole is advantageous as it enhances

rnetam:>rphicefficiency. Terrperature has an effect on growth and

develcprental rates of tadpoles. It therefore influences the size of a
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tadpole at rnetanm:phosis (see chapter 2). In general, mass at

rnetaroorphic climax is inversely related to rearing tenperature and it

therefore follows that energy content is inversely proportional to

tenperature of rearing (Collins, 1979; Pandian and Marian, 1985a;

1985b).

Wilbur and Collins (1973) suggest that the size of a tadpole at

rnetarooq:hosishas ~ and lower limits set by the uncertainty of the

larval environment, risk of predation and sw:vivorship of the juvenile

on land. B. calamita is a species that normally spawns in a tElllpOrary

environment (Beebee, 1983) and has faster laxval develcpnent than

B. bufo (see chapter 2) •
I

If the Wi~ and Collins hypothesis is true

for these species ....the size of B. bufo and B. calamita at rnetarooq:hosis

will probably differ. Wilbur and Collins (1973) also suggest that

energy aCCLmllationmaybe independent of growth and differentiation.

Thus differences seen in growth and develop:lental rates might not txuly

reflect differences in energy aCCLmllation in the tadpoles.

In this chapter the affect of tEltperature on mass and energy

accunulation at rnetatro~sis will be examined. The affect this has on

the resulting toadlets mass and energy content will also be

investigated.
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3.2 MATERIALSANDMETHCDS

3.2. 1 Spawn collection, rearing and weighing.

Spawn collection and initial rearing was as described in section 2.2.2.

Tadpoles were reared as in section 2.2.3, tadpoles and toadlets being

weighed as in section 2.2.4.

3.2.2 calortmet;Y

Ten tadpoles were rem:Ned fran each of the rearing treat:m:mts on

reaching stage 40 (prernetarrorphic tadpoles). Ten toadlets were removed

fran their rearing treatments at stage 46 (fully rretarrorphosed) .

Tadpoles and toadlets of B. bufo were taken fran the rearing

temperatures 15-30°C and those of B. calamita from 20-30°C, these

being the tElllperature ranges at which metaIOOrphosiswas reached in both

species (see chapter 2) .

The wet masses of i.ndividuals were measured. as in section 1.4. The

tadpoles and. toadlets were tnen dried i.ndividually in universal tubes

in a standard oven at 80°C (Paine, 1971) for at least 48 hours until

constant mass. The dried i.ndividuals were then placed in foil

envelopes and stored in a desic cator over silica gel.

For detennination of calorific value the dry, ind.i vidual

tadpole/toadlet remains were weighed to the nearest 0.0001 9 on a top

pan balance. They were tnen transferred to a tissue hcm::>geniser
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(~ TKW-300-03T)with an equivalent mass (± 0.0005 g) of

therroochemical standard benzoic acid. The tadpole/toadlet remains and

the benzoic acid were then ground to a fine powder and. transferred to a

pellet forroor. The pellet was weighed (pellet masses were in the range

0.010 ± 0.004 g) and the calorific value obtained using a Phillipson

microbati:>calori.rreter (Phillipson, 1964) connected to a chart recorder.

The operation of the calorineter, calibration and. subsequent

calculation of energy values are described in the Gentry instJ:Ul'lleI'lts

operation manual, Gentry instruments inc., 1007 Owens street, Aiken,

s.C., USA.

Percentage ash content was detennined by buxning 4 B. 00£0 tadpoles and

4 toadlets and 3 B. calamita tadpoles and 3 toadlets, individuals being

fran each of the rearing regimes. The buxning took place in a nuff1e

furnace at 550°C for 4 hours ~iners and Reiners, 1972; erunp, 1981).

The rrean value obtained was 12. 987% (± 0.7%, 95%confidence interval),

-1this was used to convert KJ g to ash-free mass specific energy

content (KJ g-l ash-free) .
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3.3. RESULTS

3.3.1. Wetmasses of tadpoles and toadlets.

The highest premet.axool:ph:icwet mass was attained by B. b.lfo at 15°C

(Fig. 3.1) , 0.21 g. The values for teuperaturea 20-30°C were 0.20,

0.138 and 0.15 g respectively. Masses at 15 and 20°C were

significantly different fran those at 25 and 30°C (p > 0.05). The wet

masses of B. bufo toadlets were not significantly different at t.he four

rearing teuperatures (p > 0.05). The meanB. b.1fo toadlet mass was

significantly lower than the nean mass of the corresponding

preretaxool:ph:ictadpoles (p > 0.05) for each rearing tenperature.

There was no successful netaxool:phosis at 15°C in B. calamita. The

greatest premet.arool:phi.cmass was 0.157 g attained at 20°C. This was

significantly larger than the 0 .113 and 0.100 9 achieved at 25 and 30°C

respectively (p > 0.05). The wet masses of B. calamita toadlets

decreased with an increase in tElTperature. At 20°C the wet mass was

O.068 g. This was higher than at 25°C (0.051 g) and significantly

higher than the value obtained at 30°C , 0.039 9 (p > 0.05) .

In the teuperature range investigated the wet masses of B. 00£0

tadpoles were all significantly greater (p > 0.05) than the

corresponding B. calamita tadpoles (Table 3.1). There was no

significant difference between the two species' toadlet wet mass at

20°C (p > 0.05) but wet masses at 25 and 30°C were significantly

different (p > O.05) .
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Figure. 3.1. Wet mass of premetamoq:nic taqx>les and poat:metarooxphc

toadleta of (A) B. bufo and (B) B. calanita reared. at

15-30oc. Means :i: 95 , confidence intervals, n-10.
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Table 3.1. T-tests cooparing wet masses of B. bufo and

B. calamita tadpoles (i) and toadlets (ii).

Wet masses (g) : B. bufo -= B. calamita

(i) Tadpoles (n=10)

Teltperature B.b. B.c. DF T P
x x

20°C 0.200 0.157 16.9 4.43 0.001
25°C 0.138 0.113 13.3 2.61 0.022
30°C 0.150 0.100 16.9 4.34 0.001

(ii) Toadlets (n=10)

Teltperature B.b. B.c. DF T P
X X

20°C 0.069 0.068 17.7 -0.40 0.690
25°C 0.069 0.051 14.5 3.27 0.006
30°C 0.082 0.039 4.4 5.06 0.007
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3.3.2 . Dry masses of tadpoles and toadlets

The dry mass of both species was highest at the lowest tenperatures

(Fig. 3.2). B. bufo at 15 and. 20°C had a prem:.ltaroo~c dry mass

significantly higher (p > O.05) than that of the toadlets. At: 25 and.

30°C the prerretam::>qnlc mass was greater than that of the toadlets, but

this was not significant at the 95%level. The dry masses of the

B bufo toadlets at lS-30°C were not significantly different (p > 0.05) .

The B. calamita cb::y masses of both tadpoles and toadlets showed a

decrease with tE!lTperature. The dry mass of tadpoles at 20°C (0.0089 9)

was significantly higher than at 25 and 30°C (0.0062 and 0.0052 g

respectively) (p > 0.05). The dry mass of the toadlets was

significantly lower than that of the corresp<:>I'ldingtadpole (p >

0.05) at 25 and 30°C, at 20°C the dry mass of the toadlet was lower but

not significant at the 95%level.

carpa.ring the cb::y masses of the two species (Table 3.2), the tadpoles

and toadlets had similar masses at 20°C (p > 0.05) but they were

significantly different at 25 and 30°C (p > 0.05) .

3.3.3. Wet mass to dry mass ratios.

Wet mass to dry mass ratios (Fig. 3.3) were higher in the

prenetaroorph.ic tadpoles than in the toadlets. There was no significant

difference between the species at 25 and 30°C (p > 0.05). At 20°C the
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Figure. 3.2. Dry mass of prtln8tarooqnic taq,oles and post:rnetam::>l:pbic:

toadlets of (A) B. bufo and (8) B. calamita reaJ:ed at

15-30°C. Meana ± 95' oonfidenoe intervals, n-l0.
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Table 3.2. T-tests cooparing dry masses of B. bufo and B. calamita
tadpoles (i) and Toadlets (ii)

Dry masses (g): B. bufo = B. calamita

(i) Tadpoles (n=10)

Terrperatu.re B.b. B.c. DF T P

x x
20°C 0.0135 0.0143 11.6 -0.74 0.470
25°C 0.0102 0.0080 15.1 2.91 0.011
30°C 0.0099 0.0075 17.4 4.97 0.000

(ii) Toadlets (n=10)

Terrperatu.re B.b. B.c. DF T P

x x
20°C 0.0084 0.0089 11.8 -0.72 0.470
25°C 0.0082 0.0062 18.0 2.15 0.046
30°C 0.0085 0.0052 5.7 4.28 0.008
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Figure. 3.3. Wet mass : Dry mass ratios of B. bufo and B. calami.ta

taq,oles CA) and toadlets (B) nwu:ed at 15-30oC. Means ~

95%coofidenoe intervals, n-10.
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B. calamita tadpoles had a wet mass to dry mass ratio that was

significantly lower than that of B. bufo (p > 0.05), the toadlets at

20°C having similar ratios. The toadlets of B. bufo had higher wet

mass to dry mass ratios than those of B. calamita but this was not

significant at the 95% level.

3.3.4. Mass specific energy values of tadpoles and toadlets.

Mass specific ash-free dry mass energy content (KJ g-l) of B. bufo

tadpoles and toadlets was similar across the tE!l1:'p&'aturerange 15-30°C

(Table 3.3). Overall toadlets had higher meanmass specific energy

content than tadpoles although this was not significant at the 95%

level. Values ranged fran 22.8 - 24.4 KJ 9-1 ash-free dry mass.

B. calamita tadpoles and toadlets at 20°C had similar ash-free dry mass

-1energy contents of 25.06 and 25.02 KJ 9 respectively. At 25 and 30°C

the meanmass specific energy content of B. calamita toadlets was

greater than those of the corresponding tadpoles. The difference

between these two stages ~ 1.78 KJ g-l at 25°C and 2.93 KJ g-l at

30°C.

The percentage change in mass specific energy content is shown in

figure 3.4. B. bufo showed an increase in energy content at 15-25°C

but a small (0.2%) decrease at 30°C. B. calamita decreased 0.2% at

20°C but at 25°C increased 7.3% and at 30°C increased by 13.2%.
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Table 3.3. Mass specific energy content of B. bufo and B. calamita
premetaroorphic tadpoles and toadlets.

(i) Bufo bufo (f\::- \0)

Ash free dry

stage TE!I'Iperature mass energy 95% confidence
content KJ g-l interval

Tadpole 15°C 23.58 ± 1.74
Tadpole 20°C 22.95 ± 1.66
Tadpole 25°C 22.80 ± 1.25
Tadpole 30°C 24.00 ± 1.67
Toadlet 15°C 24.40 ± 1.81
Toadlet 20°C 23.25 ± 1.28
Toadlet 25°C 23.82 ± 2.02
Toadlet 30°C 23.92 ± 3.67

(ii) BufO ca1amita (_{\::10)

Ash free dry
stage Terrperature mass energy 95% confidence

content KJ g-l interval

Tadpole 20°C 25.06 ± 0.84
Tadpole 25°C 24.59 ± 0.58
Tadpole 30°C 23.44 ± 1.87
Toadlet 20°C 25.02 ± 1.21
Toadlet 25°C 26.37 ± 2.35
Toadlet 30°C 26.55 ± 2.83
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Figure. 3.4. Effect of tertp!rature 00 percentage c:harqe in mass

specific energy caltent in the taqx,le to toadlet

tranafoJ:lNltion dlring metamo~i.. Values cbtai.ned

frau table 3.2.
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3.3.5. Total energy content of tadpoles and toadlets.

The total energy content of tadpoles and toadlets was obtained by

multiplying their mass specific ash-free dry mass energy content (Table

3.3) by their dry masses (Fig. 3.2). Results are shown in figure 3.5.

The meanenergy content of the two species' tadpoles decreased as

tEl£l1?eratw:eincreased, with the exception of B. OOfoat 30°Cwhich had

higher values than at 25°C. In B. bufo the energy content of the

toadlets did not show the marked decrease with teaperatw:e seen in the

tadpoles. There was a small increase in energy content fran 0.175

KJ individual-1 at 20°C to 0.205 KJ individual-1 at 30°C however this

was not significant at the 95%level. Unlike B. OOfo, B. calamita

toadlets decreased in total energy content as terrperature increased;

fran 0.220 KJ individual-l at 20°C to 0.140 KJ individual-1 at 30°C.

carparing B. OOfoand B. calamita (Table 3.4), tadpoles at 20°C had

similar energy content (p > 0.05). At 25 and 30°CB. b.lfo tadpoles had

a significantly higher energy content per individual. (p > 0.05). The

energy content of the two species' toadlets at 20-30°C was not

significantly different (p > 0.05) .

In both species there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between

the total energy content of the pres:te1:axooqtrictadpole and that of the

toadlet at 25 and 30°C (Table 3.5). At terrperatures below 25°C, in

both species, the total energy in the toadlets was significantly less
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Figure. 3.5. Energy content of tadpoles and toadlets of (A) B. bufo

and (8) B. calamita reared at different terrperaturea.

Means ± 95% confidence inteJ:Vals, n-10.
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Table 3.4. T-tests cooparing the energy content of B. bufo
tadpoles and toadlets with that of B. calamita
tadpoles and toadlets.

(i) Tadpoles: B. OO.fo= B. calamita
Energy content, I<J individual-1, n==10.

Terrperature B.b. B.c. DF T l?

x x
20°C 0.310 0.368 14.8 1.84 0.088
25°C 0.223 0.198 14.3 3.69 0.002
30°C 0.240 0.179 15.7 2.70 0.016

(ii) Toadlets: B. OO.fo - B. calamita
Energy content, I<J individual-1 , n-10.

Tenperature B.b. B.c. OF T l?

x x
20°C 0.191 0.220 10.9 -1.36 0.200
25°C 0.191 0.166 14.0 1.28 0.220
30°C 0.196 0.138 5.6 2.13 0.086
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Table 3.5. T-tests cooparing energy content of PI:'EI'retarooIphic
tadpoles with energy content of toadlets in B. bufo and

B. calamita.

(i) B. bufo: Tadpole - Toadlet
Energy content, KJ individual-1, n-10.

Tenperature Tadpole Toadlet OF T P

x x
15°C 0.352 0.229 15.7 2.70 0.016
20°C 0.310 0.191 14.6 7.73 0.000
25°C 0.223 0.191 16.9 1.42 0.180
30°C 0.240 0.196 5.6 1.69 0.150

(ii) B. calamita: Tadpole - Toadlet
Energy content, KJ individual -1, n-10.

TerIperature Tadpole Toadlet OF T P

lE x
20°C 0.368 0.229 18.0 4.17 0.001
25°C 0.198 0.166 11.4 1.20 0.250
30°C 0.166 0.138 13.4 1.66 0.120
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t:nan that in the tadpoles (p > O.05) .

Metamort=hic efficiency is the proportion of the original mass or energy

remaining after a prerretamorphic tadpole has undergone metamoz:phosis.

In both B. rufo and B. calamita, the metamorphic efficiency (wet mass)

was low, B. bufo retained only 45-50% of its wet mass (in the

tercperature range I5-30°C) after metam::>J:I.fu>sis(Fig. 3.6). B. calamita

lost proportionately roore wet mass with a metam::>Iphi.cefficiency of

40-45%.

With increasing tatpera.ture, the efficiency of dry mass conservation

increased in B. OOfo; 64%of dry mass remained at 15°C rising to 81%at

30°C (Fig. 3.6). This was paralleled by an increase in energy

retention (KJ individual-I) rising fran 65%efficient (l5°C) to 83%at

30°C. B. OOfo had a max.i.m.Jm metamorphic efficiency in tenns of energy

retention at 25°C, when 86%of the energy fourrl in the prerretarrorphic

tadpole was fourrl in the toadlet.

B. calamita also had maximum metamoIphi.c efficiency at 25°C in tex:ms of

dry mass (77%) and energy (84%). These values were similar to those of

B. bufo. At 30°C dry mass metarooIphi.c efficiency in B. calamita was

70%however the carparable energy efficiency was 81% (a difference of

11%). At 20°C the values of wet mass, dry mass and energy metarooIphi.c

efficiency were similar for both species.
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Figure. 3.6. Efficiency of metmoo~is: % of pranetamol:phic

enez:gy lerass remaining in toadlet atter mataaooq:tloaia in

(A) B. bufo am (8) B. calarnita reared at different

tarperatures .
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3.4. DISCUSSION.

3.4 .1 The effect of rearing terrperature on mass and energy changes

during B. bufo and B. calamita metaIOOrphosis.

As seen in other studies of terrperature and. metamorphosis (Collins,

1979; Pandian and. Marian, 1985a; 1985b) an increase in rearing

tercperature results in a decrease in size (mass) at metaroorphosis in

both B. bufo and B. calamita. B. calamita generally has smaller

premetarrorphic tadpoles than B. bufo at equivalent tenperatures, this

is xooreprevalent at higher terrperatures and is a result of faster

develq::rcental rates.

The premetamol:phicmass specific energy content of both B. bufo and
(O(\I:.~,..\:,

B. calamita is similar. Hence the total energy~of the tadpoles will

decrease as mass decreases. Total energy content of tadpoles is

therefore inversely proportional to tE!ltper8.ture. This has also been

shown in Rana tigrina (Marian and Pandian, 1985a).

B. calamita tadpoles are generally smaller than those of B. bufo. It

follows that the total energy content of a B. calamita preretarrorphic

tadpole is less than that of B. bufo reared under similar conditions.

It ~s that energy accunul.ation in bufonid tadpoles is c3eperrlmt on

growth and develq:m:mtal rates.

The have been several IOOdelsthat attenpt to predict the required size

for anuran tadpoles to metaroorphose. Wilb.lr ani Collins (1973)
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described a roodelwhereby size at metarooz:phosisis predictable, based

on growth rates. Smith-Gill and Berven (1979) m:xli.fied this IOOdel,

enphasising the inportance of developne.ntal rates. Crurcp (1981)

suggests that, as well as growth and develc::prental rates being

determinants of mass at netaroorphosis, energy accumulation is also an

i.np:>rtant parameter. It is probable that growth rates, developne.ntal

rates and energy accumulation are all inportant in detennining the size

of a tadpole at metaroorphosis.

wilbur and Collins (1973) suggest that the size of an arrphibian at

metarooz:phosishas ~ and lower limits. These are set by

environmental factors, the uncertainty of the larval environrcent,

predation of larval stages and survivorship of juveniles through to

hibernation. B. calamita is typically an ~ pond breeder

(Beebee, 1983) whereas B. bufo generally breeds in roore stable

environments (Smith, 1951). Wilbur and COllins' roodel suggests that

B. calamita should be smaller at metaroorphosis, as is the case.

M::>stlOOdelsthat attEllpt to predict metaroorphosis examined density

effects on the size of the tadpole at metaroorphosis (Crunp, 1981;

Smith-Gill and Berven, 1979; wilbur and COllins,1973). In this series

of experiments only one environmental factor was investigated,

terrperature. Wilbur (1980) suggests that under nonnal. environmental

conditions growth rates of larvae are regulated by density dependent

mechanisms to levels below the physiologically maxi.num rate limited by

the terrperature regine of the pond. Although the tEmperature

treatments used in this series of experiments do have an effect on
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prenetam::>rph.ictadpole size and energy content, it must be recognised

that it is only one of several variables that can affect growth and

develcpnent under natural conditions.

The size (mass) and energy content of a premetam::>x:puctadpole is

irrportant in governing the size of the resulting toadlet. The

prenetamOl:phic masses and total energy content of B. bufo are inversely

related to terrperature. However, the toadlet mass (and total energy

content) remains constant over a range of rearing terrperatures. M:>re

efficient rretarrorphosis appears to coopensate for small prenetarrorph.ic

body size at higher rearing tE!lltp&atures with a IOOreefficient

metam:>%phosis. Pandian and Marian (1985a) showed that metmrorphic

efficiency increased with tE!lltp&ature in R. tigrina. Although

metabolic rate increases with terrperature the corresponding reduction

in the duration of metarrol:phosis results in an overall saving of

energy.

unlike B. bufo which maintains a constant toadlet mass over a range of

terrperatures, B. calamita has an inverse relationship between

tercperature and toadlet mass. There is no apparent mass loss

carpensation as seen in B. bufo at higher terrperatures. However the

actual mass specific energy content of the toadlets increases with

terrperature. As a result of this, there is no marked decrease in total

energy content of B. calamita toadlets, and they have similar energy

contents at 20-30°C.

B. bufo apparently CCllpenSates for smaller l:xxiy size at the
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prerretam::>rphicstage by reducing mass loss (and hence energy loss) over

rretam::>q:>hosis.B. calamita appears to coopensate by a nore efficient

energy transfer, resulting in a smaller toadlet b.It with an equivalent

energy content to B. bufo under similar conditions.

Intraspecific studies have shown that a larger emergent toadlet can

result in a fitter adult toad: postmetaroc>rphic body size can

influence body size at first reproduction, which can have an effect on

male mating success and general fitness (Howard, 1979) and on female

fecundity (Collins, 1975). B.bufo and B. calamita, under controlled

conditions prcx:lucetoadlets of different masses bJt cooparable energy

content at equivalent terrperatures. Without further study it is not

known whether this provides the two species with equal fitness as they

progress to maturity.

Wilbur (1980) suggests a small body size at metatOOrphosisrequires

either a small size at maturity or a long period of juvenile growth

with a reasonably high sw=vival rate fran rretaroorphosis to maturity.

In bufonids there is virtually no relationship between size at

rretaroorphosis and adult size (Werner, 1986). Shvarts and Pyastolova

(1970a; 1970b) fOUl"Xi that in Rana a.rvalis poor laJ:Val quality may not

always cause a delayed rnetaroorphosis.

B. calamita generally take longer to reach sexual maturity than B. bufo

(Davis, 1985)! cU.though recorded ages of sexual maturity recorded for

B. calamita might have been affected by social interactions at breeding

ponds, ol~ males preventing younger (although probably sexually
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mature) males fran breedi.ng in small breeding pools (Davis, 1985).

There CASe no carparable data available for first winter sw:vivorship of

B. blfo and B. calamita. hl equivalent energy content in newly

nMam:>l:phosedtoadlets may afford both species carparable sw:vival

ability after ~ce, independent of body size. Thus, B. calamita

mayhave physiological rrechanisrns that ccrrpensate for its smaller

toadlet size resulting fran rapid develcpnental rates necessitated by

breeding in epherreral pools.

Preferred. body tenperatures were discussed in chapter 2. B. b..lfo and

B. calamita have PBTsof 25 and 24°C respectively (Davis, 1985). Both

species' metmroq:hic efficiencies were highe8t at 25°C and did not

increase to 30°C. The metcnrorphicefficiency values obtained were

similar to those obtained by Marian and Pandian (1985) for R. tigrina.

Using this and other growth and developoont parameters they concluded

that the optimal tenperature for :rearing R. tigrina was 27°C. They did

not investigate PBTs.

In B. blfo and B. calamita, the rrea:n energy content of toadlets was

less than that of the premet.cnrorphictadpole. For both species there

was no statistically significant energy losses over metcnrorphosis at

tenperatures 25 and 30°C. Tenperatures below this resulted in a

significant loss of energy. It therefore appears that as well as being

the optinun tenperature for growth and develcpnent. (Cbapter 2), the PBT

of the tadpoles is also the optinun tenperature for efficient

nMaIOOrphosis. It is probable that B. b..lfo and B. calarnita tadpoles
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behaviourally regulate their body terrperature at 25°C when

enviroI11reI1talconditions allow. As a result of this, growth rates,

develOfll¥3l1talrates and ~taroorphic efficiencies are maximised.
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0iAPTER 4

4.0 The relationship between rretabolic rate aM growth and developnent

in B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles across a range of

tenperatures.

4.1 mrRCDOCTICN •

The metabolic rate of an organism is related to the sumof its

physiological processes. Metabolic rate (measured as oxygen

consunption) therefore has the potential to be strongly linked to an

organismS growth and develcprent. Deviation fran minimal. oxygen

consunption may indicate the effects of manyecological and

physiological factors (Feder, 1981). Prosser (1955) considered that

absolute oxygen consurption might be one measure of metabolic racial

adaptation.

Davis (1985) showed that oxygen consunption in B. calamita tadpoles was

higher than that of equivalent B. bufo tadpoles at 10 aOO 20°C

acclimation tElllJ>eratures. He also found that B. bufo acclimated to a

given terrperature at a faster rate than B. calamita.

As discussed earlier (Chapter 2), B. calamita has faster developnental

rates than B. bufo and reaches metam:)I:~sis in a shorter time. Higher

develcprental rates as a result of wanrer environmental conditions

require greater eneJ:gy input to sustain than. '!bis would be StWlied

by an increase in oxidative metabolism and be irrlicated by higher
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oxygen consumption rates.

There have been manystudies of oxygen consunption in larval anphibians

(see Feder, 1981). M:>stinvestigate the effect of developnental stage

on oxygen consunption (e.g. Etkin, 1934; Fletcher and Myant, 1959;

Funkhouser and Mills, 1969). There are few accourrcs in the literature

of interspecific studies of oxygen consumption, designed to explain

differences in growth and develcpnental rates.

In a study of Rana spp. M:>ore(1939) distinguished between northern and

southern species and races by their rates of develc:pnent. B. ~o and

B. calamita have distinct develcpnental rates (Olapter 2») o.lthough

the two species do not have latitudinally distinct distributions

(Olapter 1) .

The differences in developnental rates observed in chapter 2 tray

possibly be linked to different metabolic rates. In this chapter the

rretabolic rates of B. ~o and B. calamita at a range of acclirration

tenperatures will be investigated. These will be related to the growth

and develcpnent of the species. The affect of high larval metabolic

rates on subsequent metaroorphosis will also be discussed.
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4.2. MATERIALSANDMETHOOS.

4 .2 .1 Spawn collection arrl initial rearing.

For all oxygen consurrptian experinents collection and rearing of

tadpoles was carried out as in sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 at t~tures

of 15, 20, 25 and 30°C. Tadpoles were removed fran the awropriate

rearing regines after 10 and 20 days and their oxygen cansurrption (\702)

~ using Warl:urg respiraneters.

4.2.2 Oxygen cansunptian ne~.

Wat:b.lrg constant volume respiraneters (Urbriet et al, 1957) were used--
to detennine V0

2
for tadpoles of B. 00f0 and B. calamita at different

terrperatures. The awaratus consisted of seven respircm:!'lters with 20

ml flasks attached (manufactured by: B.braun. Melsungen). Six of the

respiraneters were used to neasure tadpole respiration the seventh was

used as a thenroba.rareter.

The tenperature of the awaratus was controlled during the ~iments

by a wat&bath consisting of a polythene tank cooled constantly by a

GRANTchiller /the:r:m:>circulator and a HAAKEE3 heater/stirrer. The

awropriate tE!lIper'ature was maintained ± 0.5 °C. The awaratus was not

shaken during the course of the rneasu.rem:mts. 'Any distumance

artificially raises the V02 of tadpoles in a respirareter (Feder,

1981) •
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Ten days after the tadpoles had been placed in the different rearing

tE!llperatures 30 tadpoles were rerroved fran each of the rearing

t~atures for V02rneasurercent (5 per respiraneter flask). After a

:further ten days 6 of the nowlarger tadpoles were used at each

t~ature (1 per respiraneter flask).

Tadpoles were rerroved fran the rearing treatments and. surface dried

using the sieve method (section 2.2.4). They were then placed into

beakers containing 3 ml of dechlorinated tap water. Each beaker

corresponded to each respiraneter flask to be used. The

tadpole/tadpoles and. water were then drawn up into a flexible polythene

tube and pipetted into the appropriate respiraneter flask. 3 ml of

water was pipetted directly into the t:hel:m::barareer flask.

o .2 ml of 20%potassium hydroxide was then pipetted into the central

well of the respiraneter, a filter paper (Whatman No.44) wick was then

placed in the potassium hydroxide.

The respiraneters were then asserrbled and. the flasks placed in the

water bath at the acclimation tmperature of the tadpoles (tElTperature

of rearing). As recannended by Atlas, 1938; Funkhouser and. Mills,

1969; Lewis and Frieden, 1959; Marshall and Grigg, 1980, the tadpoles

were allowed to acclimatise for 20 minutes before readings conrenced.

After acclimatisation, the respiraneters were closed and readings

c:amenced. P.ead:inga were taken every five minutes for thirty minutes.

The tadpoles were then raooved using a flexible polythene tube, surface
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dried and weighed in a tared beaker of water on a top pan balance where

their stages of developrent were also recorded. The tadpoles were then

returned to the awropriate rearing treatments as part of an ongoing

eJq)&iIrent.

The change in rem of manareter fluid (readings taken) for each

respircmeter was corrected against the theI:trobaraneter reading. The

six values obtained (6 x 5 minute intervals) were regressed against

time. Any regressions with an r value of less than 0.95 were rejected

as this suggests a faulty man~er. The actual change in mn with time

was converted to mass specific oxygen cansurption (ml g-l hr-l) by

nultiplying by the calibration constant (see Ucbriet et al, 1957) of

the particular respirareter used am the wet mass of the

tadpole/tadpoles.

The rates of growth and developrent for the tadpoles were calculated

fran the measurements taken during the oxygen consunption ~iments.
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4.3 RESULTS.

M3tabolic rate (oxygen cansunption) ~ at acclimation tenperature

increased. with the acclimation tenperature (Fig 4.1) in both B. bufo

-1 -1and B. calarnita. B. bufo had a nean V02 of 0.148 ml g hr (wet

mass) at 15°C rising to 0.300 ml g-1 hr -1 at 30°C. Values obtained for

B. calarnita at each tenperature were higher than the equivalent B. bufo

values. The nean V02 values were significantly different between the

species at 15°C (t-6.55, p>O.05) and 30°C (f=10.44, p>O.05) .

.As V02 increased., there was a corresponding increase in detve1cpnental

rate in B. b.lfo and B. calamita (Fig. 4.2). The develq:mental rates

were obtained by recording developnental stages (Gosner, 1960) at the

time of each series of oxygen consunption neasurerrents and converting

-1to developnental rate in stages day . In both species there was a

decrease in developnental rate above 25°C, although V02 increased .

.At. 15°C, B. calarnita V02 was higher than that of B.b.lfo (0.230 ml g-l

hr-1 wet mass, catpared to 0.149 ml g-l hr-1 wet mass/however the

developnental rate was lower (0.25 stages day-1 coopared with 0.48
-1stages day ). At 20, 25 and 30°Cboth oxygen consunption and

developnental rates were higher in B. calamita than B. bufo.

When oxygen consurption was looked. at in relation to growth rate (Fig.

4.3) there was an inverse relationship. In B. bufo the growth rate

decreased. as the V02 increased within the tenperature range 15-25°C. .At.

30°C growth rate was greater than at 25°C, the V0
2
was also higher.



Figure. 4.1. Mass specific oxygen COOBlEptianof B. rufo ard

B. calamita taqx>les acclimated to 15-30°C ard measurec:1

at acclimatioo tenperatures. Means ± 95%confidence

intervals. (For sanple sizes see section 4.2.2)
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Figure. 4.2. ~ationahip between mass specific oxygen consurption and

devel.cpnental rates of B. bufo and B. calamita taq:,oles

at different acclimationtenpratures. kclimatioo

terrperatures (OC) .iIrlicated 00 graph.
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Figure. 4.3. Relationship between mass specific oxygen COtlSURptionand

absolute growth rates in B. blfo and B. calamita tadpoles

at diffcent acclimation tE!llp8r&tures. Acclimation

teaperatures (OC) indicated on graph.
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B. calarnita growth rate increased as V02 increased fran 15-20°C but

above 20°C the growth rate decreased as the V02 continued to rise.

The meanmass of the tadpoles of both species decreased as V02

increased (Fig. 4.4). In both species there ~ to be a threshold

of oxygen consunption, above which there was no further decrease in

mass as the V02 continued to increase. This occurred at 25°C in both

-1 -1species, the V02 for B. OOfo was 0.278 m1 g hr wet mass Mrl

B. calamita 0.336 m1 9-1 hr-1 wet mass.
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Figure. 4.4. Relationship between mass specific oxygen consmption and

meanmass of B. OOfoand. B. calamita tadpoles after 20

days acclimation. Acclimation tenperatures (0C)

indicated on grc!lIil.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

4.4 .1 The relationship between xretabolic rate and growth and

developrent in B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles across a range

of terrperatures.

The oxygen consurptian values obtained for B. b.l:fo and B. calamita

tadpoles were similar to those obtained. for other bufonid species, e .g .

B. americanus (Lewis and Frieden, 1959) and B. boreas boreas (Sivula et

al, 1972). The rretabolic rates (\'02) of B. calamita were higher at

15-30°C acclimation tEl'll'&ature than those of B. bufo. A similar

result was obtained by Davis (1985) who looked. at the two species

acclimated to 10 and 20°C but using different oxygen consurrpt:.ion

measurement techniques.

The results suggest that there are ti'lysiologica1 differences between

the two species during the tadpole stage of their develcptent. At a

given time and tatperature B. calamita tadpoles have higher metabolic

rates than B. buto. Although the two species have differing

dsvelcpnent.al rates, stage of develcpnent is not thought to have a

major effect an oxygen consurptian rate, mass is a roore iIrport.ant

parameter influencing V02 (Feder, 1981).

Having a ti'lysiology adapted to warm conditions with higher netabolic

rates should iIrprove survival of B. calamita tadpoles in areas where

they prefer to spawn (see chapter 1). B. calamita has higher oxygen

consun:ptian rates and develq:mental rates above 15°C than B. bufo. It
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appears that the higher metabolic rates enables B. calamita to

cc:rtplete develqment in 0. ",'nOL'n2.( tiMe. p~iD<\ than B. 00f0, thus giving it an

advantage in ephsteral breeding ponds.

At 15°C, although V02 is higher in B. calamita than in B. buto,

develcpnental rate is lower. This suggests that another tenperature

related factor is influencing developtental rate. At low tercperatures

feeding efficiency maybe reduced in B. calamita. Below20°CB. bufo

tadpoles have greater muscular perfoz:mancethan B. calamita (Nicolle,

1985). The reduced muscular perfoz:manceat low tEllp6ratures would

reduce feeding efficiency of a tadpoles. This coupled with relatively

high V02, could result in energy being used in food gathering to the

detriment of developnent. This effect may also be iIldicated by the low

growth rates of B. calamita at 15°C.

Generally, absolute growth rates decrease in B. bufo and B. calamita as

their metabolic rates increaae. This mirrors the effect seen in

developnental rates. As te.rrperature increases so does metabolic rate.

This ~s to result in a shift of energy utilisation fran growth to

developnental processes. It is a change that B. calamita appears to

achieve roore efficiently than B. bufo. At tEltJ?eratures of 20°C and

above B. calamita has: (i) higher metabolic rates. (ii) higher growth

rates. (iii) higher developrental rates.

Although B. calamita has greater absolute growth rates and faster

develcpnental rates than B. bufo (probably as a result of higher

metabolic rates), there is a cost manifested in the size of the
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tadpoles. At all tercperatures, B. 00f0 tadpoles were larger than those

of B. calamita. '!be increased rretabolism and subsequent benefits of a

faster develOfl'OEU1t(see chapter 2) result in smaller tadpoles. This

maynot be detr:inental to sw:vival if there is a nechani.smthat

ccrcpensates for small tadpole size (see chapter 3) .

There ~s to be a thennal rna.xi.nun for develcpnental rate in both

species at 25°C. At tEl'l'peratures above 25°C, developnental rates do

not continue increasing and conversely growth rates do not decrease

further in both B. 00f0 and B. calamita. In chapters 2 and 3 the

preferred body tenperatures of both species were discussed in relation

to growth, develc:ptent and rretamorphosis. Metabolic rate continues to

increase above 25°C; below this t~ature it can be related to

tadpole growth and developrent b..lt above this there does not zq:pear to

be a relationship. Possibly, 25°C is the maxinun t~ture at which

growth and develc:ptent, as governed by rretabolic rate, can proceed

noz:mally.

The relationship between tadpole mass and oxygen consmption zq:pears to

be similar for both B. bufo and B. calamita, however B. calamita

occupies a higher position on the response CUl:Ve. This is probably a

direct effect of B. calamita's higher rretabolic rates at equivalent

tenperatures.
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CliAPTER 5

5.0. The effect of L-thyroxine on the growth and develC?f.l'!VIDtof

B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles across a range of terrperatures.

5.1 IN'I'R£l:)OC:TICN.

Manyof the features of B. calamita tadpole physiology, that differ

fran B. bufo e. g. high metabolic rates and fast developnental rates,

are known to be influenced by the bomooe L-thyroxine (T4). The

effects of thyroid honn:::>neson anpribian netanoq:hosis was first noted

by Gudersnatsch (1914) and Allen (1929). Since then there has been

considerable study of the subject, with roore recent reviews by: Dodd

and Dod:i (1976), Etkin (1968) and Lynn and Wachowski (1951).

Huxley (1929), who worked with RaIla tenporaria tadpoles, noted that

tE!J'l1?&'aturehad a marked effect on metaIOOqXU.C rate which was

suppressed below 5°C. He suggested that the thyroid acted as a

prirniti ve tercperature regulator. Higher tercperatures are known to

increase the effect of the thyroid honoone L-thyroxine (Olui. and Fung,

1979; Dod:i and Dod:i, 1976; Kollros, 1956; Lyrmand Wachowski, 1951).

At lower tenperatures much roore tin'leJis required for coop1etion of any

m3tanol:ph:i.cevent at a fixed dosage level of L-thyroxine (Lewis and

Frieden, 1959). A quantitative relationship exists between L-thyroxine

and its JOOde of action at a given tercperature (Derby, 1968).

M:>st larval tissues becare (e~~ve to thyroid OOI:IOCmeS at an early stage
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in larval developrvant (Etkin, 1950; Tata, 1968). LaI:val. tissues

acquire sensitivity to thyroid hormonesbefore significant quantities

are released into circulation (Lewis and Frieden, 1959). When

L-thyroxine is awlied exogenously, response to it has been shown to

occur first when external lazval gills are enclosed by the formation of

the operculum (M;)ser, 1950). The gills are the site of maxinun uptake

when the honoone is adninistered by inmersion (Ashley and Freiden,

1972).

It is well known that accelerated developnent and metam::>rphosis

result fran the awlication of thyroid honoones (see the reviews cited

earlier). The actual physiological responses are not so well

doctmented. L-thyroxine has been shown to raise metabolic rates in

tadpoles (Barch, 1935; Belehradek and Huxley, 1927), reduce metabolic

rate (Etkin, 1934) and also produce no change (Drastich, 1925). These

widely varying ooservations maybe due to differences in experimental

technique. F\.mkhouser and Foster (1970) consider that L-thyroxine is

necessary for the rapid bodily reorganisation that accatpanies

metam::>rphosisI the calorigenic effect of thyroid hoIl'OOnesin

developing anphibians being secondary to the prarotion of protein

synthesis.

B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles have markedly differet;lt developrental

rates at similar terrperatures (Chapter 2), perhaps due to

dissimilarities in their thyroid physiologies. FBsponseof tadpoles of

both species to various concentrations of the thyroid hoooone

L-thyroxine over a range of tE!ftF6ratures may indicate differences in
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their thyroid physiology. In this chapter the effect of L-thyroxine

adninistration on growth, developnent and. oxygen consurrption on B. bufo

and B. calamita over a range of tercperatures will be investigated.
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5.2. MATERIALS.AND METHCDS

5.2.1 Effect of L-thyroxine on growth and developrent of B. bufo and

B. calamita tadpoles across a range of terrparatures.

Spawn collection and initial rearing were carried out as in section

2.2.2. After initial rearing, the tadpoles of both species were

transferred to the terrperature treatment tanks. For both species and

each tE!lTperature treatment, 20 tadJ?oles were placed in each of eight

beakers containing 2 1 of dechlorinated tap water at 15°C. The

tE!l1'peraturewas then raised to the awropriate rearing teaperature at

awroximately PC per minute. The rearing tenperatures were 15, 20, 25

and 30°C,whic.~ is the range of terrperatures that allows tadpole

developnent in both species (Olapter 2). The water was continuosly

aerated.

For each of the terrperature treatments, two beakers acted as controls

(no L-thyroxi.ne added), the remaining six had L-thyroxine (Aldrich

Olemical Co. Ltd) added. L-thyroxine (T4) was dissolved in a small

quantity of 0.1Msodiumhydroxide, and a stock solution made up with

distilled water (Roberts, 1983). The stock solution of T4 was actied to

the rearing water to produce concentrations of 0.0001, 0.001 and 0.01

p.p.m. T4, two replicates for each concentration. The concentrations

chosen covered the range that had an effect on anpllbian natarooxphosis,

described by Allen (1932).

Feeding and cleaning were carried out as in section 2.2.3. During
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cleaning, the four day old rearing water was discarded, the renewed.

water in the rearing beakers then had fresh T4 stock solution added to

produce the required concentrations.

Inmersion is probably the best method for adninistering T4 (Kollros,

1963). The tadpoles utilise .: only small arocruntsof the honoc>ne and

little is lost through chemical alteration of the rredi.um. IItttersion

provides a relatively unvarying and continuous source of L-thyroxine

(Kollros, 1963).

Pecording of results was carried out as in section 2.2.4. Due to the

lower nurrber of experimental replicates, only 10 tadpoles were measured
e..

for each ~tment.

5.2.3. The effect of L-thyroxine on Oxygen consmpt:.ion of tadpoles at

different tE!ltJ?&atures.

All oxygen consurcption measurements were carried out using warburg

respira'leters. The methodology was the same as that described in

section 4.2.2. Oxygen consunption was neasured for control tadpoles

and those at 0.0001 and 0.001 p.p.m. T4. The measurements were made at

the rearing tenperature (acclimation terrperature) of the tadpoles, 15,

20, 25 and 30°C.
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5.3. :RESULTS

5.3.1. Effect of L-thyroxine on tadpole developrent at a range of

tenperatures.

At 5 and 10°C the highest concentration of T4 (0.01 p.p.m.) did not

affect B. bufo or B. calarnita tadpole developtw:mt (Fig. 5.1). For both

tercperatures, there was no significant progress in developnent (p <

o . 05), and no difference between the control and the T 4 treatrrents (p <

0.05) in either species. As the high concentration of T4 did not

affect B. bufo or B. calarnita developrent at 5 and 10°C, the effect of

lower concentrations of T4 at these terrpera.tures was not investigated.

When reared at tercperatures of 15°C and above B. blfo tadpoles

developed at a faster rate when treated with T4 (Figs. 5.2, 5.3). The

0.01 p.p.m. T4 praooted rapid developrent initially. However, the

tadpoles were stunted and malformed. At. higher t~tures, the

effects were roore prcnounoed, tadpoles' abdanens shrank, malformed

foreli.rrbs appeared and hind linbs were distorted. These abnonnalities

led to high IOOrtality. At. 30°C, B. bufo tadpoles sw:vived for 4 days,

reaching stages 32-33, but grossly malfor:ned. Tadpoles at 2SoC

experienced similar effects. At. lower tEl'lperatures, the tadpoles

survived longer periods, 12 days at 20°C, (reaching stage 37) and 24

days at lSoC, (reaching stage 35) .

At lS and 20°C (Fig. 5.2), the T4 treatments resulted in faster

develq::mantal rates than the controls. The fastest developtw:mtal rate
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Figure. 5.1. Effect of L-thyroxine (0.01 p. p.m.) on the develOfiletlt of

(A) B. blfo and (B) B. calamita tadpoles at 5 and 10°C.

Means ± 95% confidence intervals, n-10 for each point.
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Figw:e. 5.2. Developnent of B. buto tadpoles at (A) 15°C and (B) 20°C

when treated with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m. T4

(0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) and control (.). Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n-10 for each point.
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Figure. 5.3. Developlent of B. bufo tadpoles at (A) 25°C aoo (B) 300C

when treated with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m. T4

(0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) arx:l control (.). Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n-10 for each point.
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occurred in tadpoles treated with the lowest concentration of T4

(0.0001 p.p.m.). The developrent of tadpoles reared at 15°C, in the

0.001 p.p.m. T4 treatm:mt did not exceed stage 36. At 20°C, tadpoles

reared at 0.0001 p.p.m. T4, 0.001 p.p.m. T4 and the controls reached
metarrorphosis.

With rearing t~atures of 25 and 30°C, rate of develcptent in

B. bufo increased with an increase in the T4 concentration. At 25°C,

stage 40 was attained after a period of 12 days, (0.001 p.p.m. T4) and

20 days, (0.0001 p.p.m. T4). The values for the tadpoles treated. with

0.0001 p.p.m. T4 were not significantly different from the controls, (p
< 0.05). At 30°C, stage 40 was attai..ned in 12 days (0.001 p.p.m. T4).

The tadpoles at 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 attai..ned stage 40 after 20 days,

however the controls did not reach stage 40, lOOrtality occurring after

stages 38-39 after 16 days.

B. calamita tadpole developrental rates ~ to be proportional to

the concentration of T4 in the rearing water; the higher the

concentration, the faster the developrent (Figs. 5.4, 5.5).

B. calamita tadpoles reared at 15°C, attained stage 40 after a period

of 52 days, at 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (Fig. 5.4). Tadpoles at 0.0001 p.p.m.

T4 and the controls did not reach this stage. At 20°C, the develcpnent

of the tadpoles at 0.0001 and 0.001 p.p.m. T4 was similar, am faster

than the control, stage 40 being reached after 28 days. The results

for the 25 and 30°C treabTents were similar, (Fig. 5.5) tadpoles at

0.001 p.p.m. T4 reached stage 40 after 16 days. Tadpoles at 0.0001
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Figw:e. 5.4. Develq:ment of B. calamita tadpoles at (A) 15°C and (B)

20°C when treated with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m.

T4 (0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) and control (.). Means ± 95%

ccnfidence intervals, 0810 for each point.
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Figure. 5.5. Develc.pnent of B. calamita tadpoles at (A) 25°C and (8)

30°Cwhen treated with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m.
T4 (0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) and cootrol (.). Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n-10 for each point.
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p.p.m. T4 took 20 days.

5.3.2 Effect of L-thyroxine on tadpole growth at a range of

tenperatures.

When reared at 5 and 100~, 0.01 p.p.m. T4 had no significant effect on

B. bufo or B. calamita tadpole growth (increase in mass) (Fig. 5.6).

The effect of lower concentrations of T4 at these t~atures was

therefore not investigated.

In general, as T4 concentration increased, B. bufo growth rate

decreaSed. This occurred across the terrperature range 15-30°C (Figs.

5.7-5.9) although the differences were not always statistically

significant (p < 0.05). At all t~atures, the highest concentration

of T4 (0.01 p.p.m.) resulted in very low rates of growth, and even loss

of mass after an initial period of growth at lower tenperatures. No

tadpoles survived imnersion in this concentration of T4.

At 15°C, B. bufo growth rates were similar for control, O.0001 and

0.001 p.p.m. T4 treatments (Fig. 5.7). When reared at 20°C, growth

rates were similar for all treatnents up to 20 days, after which the

controls continued to increase in mass but the T4 treated tadpoles did

not (Fig. 5.8). A levelling out, or even a drop inmass at the end of

a growth curve is nonnally due to a loss of larger tadpoles due to

nstarrorphosis, leaving smaller, less OOvelopedtadpoles to continue

developrent .
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Figure. 5.6. Effect of L-thyrox.ine (0.01 p.p.m.) on growth of (A)

B. bufo and (B) B. calamita taq,oles reared at 5 and

looe. Means ± 95%confidenoe intervals, n-10 for each

point.
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Figure. 5.7. Growth of B. blfo tadpoles reared at 15°C, treated. with

0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (e), 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4
(0) and control (.). Means ± 95%confidence intexval.s,

n-10 for each point.
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Figure. 5.S. Growth of B. b.lfo taqx>les reared at 20°C, treated with

0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4
(0) and control (.). Means ± 95%confidence intervals,

n-10 for each point.
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Growth rates for B. bufo were similar at 25 and 30°C (Fig. 5.9),

controls attaining the greatest mass after 16 days (0.15 and 0.152

g respectively). The 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 concentration resulted in

tadpoles of 0.13 and 0.133 g respectively. .At 25°C, the growth rate of

tadpoles in 0.001 p.p.m. T4 was initially rapid, but began to level out

after 12 days. .At 30°C, growth rate of the tadpoles at 0.001 p.p.m. T4

was similar, initially to the other treatm:mts at this tercperature.

However, after 8 days the rate started decreasing.

B. calamita tadpoles growth rate decreased in general. with an increase

in L-thyroxine concentration, l:::Illt the differences were not always

statistically significant at the 95%level (Figs. 5.10 - 5.12). The T4

concentration of 0.01 p.p.m. resulted in little or no growth at all

terrperatures, followed by xrortality.

At 15°C, (Fig. 5.10) growth rates of the control, 0.0001 and 0.001

p.p.m. T4 treated tadpoles was similar up to day 38. Then the control

tadpoles continued to increase in mass l:::Illt the T4 treated tadpoles;"mass

started to decrease .

.At 20°C, (Fig. 5.11) growth rates were similar for control, 0.0001 and

0.001 p.p.m. T4 treated tadpoles. The control tadpoles showed a

reduction in mass over the 20-32 day period. At 25 and 30°C (Fig.

5.12), growth rates for B. calamita tadpoles at each treatm:mt were

similar. The mass increase in the 0.001 p.p.m. T4 treatIrent levelled

out after 12 days whilst the control and 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 treatnmlt
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Figure. 5.9. Growth of B. bufo tadpoles ~ at (A) 25°C and (8)

30°C, treated with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m. T4

(0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) and control (.). Means ± 95%

coofidenoe intervals, n-10 for each point.
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Figure. 5.10. Growth of B. calamita taqx,les reared at 15°C, treated

with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (e), 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (0), 0.01

p.p.m. T4 (0) arx1 cootrol (.). Means ± 95%confidence

interJals, n-10 for each point.
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Figure. 5.11. Growth of B. calamita taq>oles reared at 20°C, treated

with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (0), 0.01
p.p.m. T4 (0) and control (.). Means ± 95% confidence

intervals, n-10 for each point.
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Figure. 5.12. Growth of B. calamita tadpoles reared at (A) 25°C and

OB) 30°C, treated with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (e), 0.001

p.p.m. T4 (0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) and control (.). Maana

± 95% confidence inteJ:Vals, n-10 for each p::>i.nt.
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continued increasing in mass until day 20.

In general, for both B. bufo and B. calamita, an increase in T4

concentration led to a lower maximum nean mass (Fig. 5. 13). This

effect was enhanced by higher tenperatures. For all the trea1:m:mts,

B. bufo tadpoles had higher maxi.rrun meanmasses than the equivalent

B. calamita tadpoles.

5.3.3 The effect of L-thyroxine on Oxygen consun:pt;.ionof tadpoles over

a range of tercperatures.

B. bufo tadpole oxygen consunption rates increased with tatperature for

each treatment (Fig. 5.14). The 0.001 p.p.m. T4 treatment <i9pressed

the oxygen cansurcption of the tadpoles, the effect being enhanced at

higher tatperatures. There was no significant difference between the

control and the 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 treatment (p < 0.05).

B. calamita tadpole oxygen cansurcption rates increased with tertperature

for each trea1:m:mt (Fig. 5.15). The values obtained were higher than

the equivalent values obtained for B. bufo. With the exception of the

20°C results, the oxygen consumption of the 0.001 p.p.m. T4 treated

tadpoles was lower than the controls. The 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 treated

tadpoles had lower oxygen cansumption rates than the controls at 15 and.

20°C but significantly higher (p < 0.05) at 25 and 30°C.
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Figure. 5.13. Maxirrun mean mass of (A) B. OOfo and (B) B. calamita

tadpoles reared with 0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m

T4 (0), 0.01 p.p.m. T4 (0) arx:l control (.). Means ± 95%

confidence intm:vals, n-10 for each point.
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Figure. 5.14. Massspecific oxygenconstmpt.ionof B. OOfotadpoles at

a range of acclimation tEllp8r'atures, reared with 0.0001

p.p.m. T4 (.), 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (0) and control (.).
Means ::t 95% confidence intm:vala. See section 4.2.2 :for

semplesizes.
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Figure. 5.15. Mass specific oxygen consmption of B. calamita tadpol.ea

at a range of acclimation tE11per&tures, reared with

0.0001 p.p.m. T4 (e), 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (0) and control
(.). Means ± 95% confidence intexval.s. See section

4.2.2 for ~le sizes.
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5.4 DISCUSSION

5.4 .1 . Effect of L-thyroxine on tadpole developnent.

B. bufo and B. calamita did not respond to even the highest treatment

levels of L-thyroxine at 5 and 10°C. At these terrperatures neither of

the species can successfully rretam::>%phose(Olapter 2). This is

possibly a result of the inability of the tadpole tissues to respond to

thyroid hormones (Dodd and Dodd, 1976).

.At low tEmperatures, hoDOOnal. signals may be received rut the low

tm:peratures prevent the execution of the roossage (Frieden et a1,

1965). Yamarootoet a1 (1966) showed that a decrease in tm:perature

reduced the L-thyroxine turnover rate and probably tissue utilisation

rate of injected thyroid hcmonee ,

If in B. bufo and B. calamita body tissues are unable to respond to

L-thyroxine at low tE!l'lperatu.rea, this may explain the inability of the

two species to develop and rretam::>%phoseat 5 and 10°C.

.At tenperatures above 10°C i.rrmersion in 0.01 p.p.m. L-thyroxine

produced similar responses in B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles; rapid

deve1oprent, leading to malfoI:Tnationand death. The detrim:mtal

effects cq:peared earlier (as did rrortality) at the higher tElTperatures.

Spacing of rretarroqru.c events depend on the concentration of thyroid

hormones circulating in the tadpole (Etkin, 1935). Et.k:in (1935)

suggests there is a series of specific thresholds of L-thyroxine
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concentration during developnent which initiate a sequence of events

inherent in the tadpole tissue. As tenperature increases, less time is

required for the coop1etion of any given rretanoqtric event at a fixed.

dosage of L-thyroxine.

If the concentration of L-thyroxine is so high that all the specific

threshold levels are overccme, and. the tenperature is such that the

tissues can respond then deve1q::mentwould proceed in the majority of

the tadpole tissues at one t:im9. The step by step sequence suggested.

by Etkin (1935) would break down, and the tadpole, with relatively low

mass would undergo the tissue differentiation of rretanol:phosis at a

point when its own resources were insufficient to St1i=POrt it. This

would inevitably lead to tadpole mass loss and distortion as the

metaroorpuc sequence is disl:Upted. resultirq in high roortality.

At the 0.0001 and 0.001 p.p.m. L-thyroxine concentrations both B. bufo

and B. calamita tadpoles had faster deve10ptental rates than the

controls. There was no obvious difference in the responses of the two

species. M:>stlarval. tissues becane reactive to thyroxine at a very

early stage in larval developnent (Etkin, 1950; Tata, 1968). This was

the case in B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles where the effect of

L-thyroxine on develcprent could be seen at stages 26-28. Higher

concentrations of L-thyroxine produced a greater effect. The

rretamorphic rate depends on L-thyroxine concentration and terrperature

(Etkin, 1935; Ko1lros, 1956) and a quantitative relationship exists

between L-thyroxine and its mode of action (DeWy, 1968).
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5.4.2 Effect of L-thyroxine an taqpole growth.

There is a reciprocal relationship between the rate of tadpole

developrent and overall body growth (Etkin and Gilbert, 1968). This is

apparent in B. bufo and B. calamita. Whereas the different L-thyroxine

levels significantly increased developnent rates over that of the

controls, the growth rates of treatment and. control tadpoles were

similar. As in chapter 2, it is seen that the mass of the tadpole at

any point is a function of the rate of develcprent. The faster the

developrent the lower the mass of the tadpole at a gi ven stage.

In this series of eJqJeriIrents, the control tadpoles attained the

highest meanmasses and the 0.001 p.p.m. L-thyroxine treated tadpoles

the lowest. The maximum meanmass obtained by B. calamita control

tadpoles was greater than that of the 0.001 p.p.m. treated tadpoles.

As terrperature increased, the difference between the treat:Irent and

control remained constant. The meanmasses of the control and 0.001

p.p.m. treated B. bufo tadpoles diverged as tenperature increased.

The maximum mass attained by the 0.001 p.p.m. treated tadpoles

awroached that of the 0.01 p.p.m treated tadpoles as terrperature

increased. This might indicate that there is a difference between the

two species in their response to L-thyroxine at higher terrperatures.

It is possible that the rcechanismfor L-thyrox.ine regulation involves

negative feedback. When tissue receptors are saturated, thyroid

stimulating horm:me secretion is SU{:pressed(Dodd and Dodd, 1976).
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This suggests that there no control over exogenously awlied thyroid

horroones if their concentration exceeds the tissue saturation point.

This may have occurred in the tadpoles treated with the highest

concentration of L-thyroxine, the tadpoles' feedback mechanisms being

overcooe and developnent becaning disorderly.

Heinemann and Weber (1966) suggest that L-thyroxine exerts its

metam::>xphicpotency by controlling the :release of biosynthetic messages

fran the gencme rather than by interfering with energy metabolism. If

this cq:plies there maybe inherent genetic information controlling

response to L-thyroxine at higher terrperatures in B. calami.ta. At this

stage, however, this is highly speculative.

B. bufo tadpoles treated with L-thyroxine show the accelerated

developnent and consequent reduction in mass gain that is seen in B.

calamita tadpoles at increasing :rearing terrperatures (Olapter 2). This

suggests that, in B. calami.ta tadpoles, L-thyroxine production or

utilisation is inportant for its rapid develcpnent.

It should be noted that in these experiments, contrary to those in

chapter 2, the rate of developrent of B. calamita control tadpoles

was not obviously faster than those of equivalent B. bufo tadpoles.

This mayhave been the result of increased experimental stress, or

the earlier collection date of the B. calami.ta spawn. These

differences, however, should not have affected the response of the two

species to L-thyroxine.
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5.4.2 Effect:. of L-thyroxine on Oxygen consurrption.

The oxygen consunption of B. bufo tadpoles treated with 0.001 p.p.m.

L-thyroxine cq:peared to be SUfPressed at higher tenperatures, whereas

there was no significant differences between treatnents and controls in

B. calamita at all terrperatures. The statistical variance in the

results was, however, wide and no obvious trends could be discerned. As

terrperature increased so did oxygen consunption of controls and

treatments. L-thyroxine ackni.nistration has been shown to have little

effect on prenetaroorphic anphibians (Drastich, 1925). Metabolismmay

be affect:.ed indirectly due to differences in body size, activity,

nutrition and degree of developnent (Prosser and Brown, 1964).

Investigating oxygen consurcption in early stages of hrblystana

tigrinum, Belehradek and Huxley (1927) found no evidence of increase in

matabolic rate with L-thyroxine adninistration. It is probable that

increase in L-thyroxine levels does not bring about a direct rise in

oxygen consurrption. E\Inkhouser and Foster (1970) consider the effect

of L-thyroxine on netabolism is secondary to its effect in praroting

protein synthesis. This agrees with Heinemann and Weber (1966) who

suggest that L-thyroxine controls biosynthesis directly rather than via

energy matabolism.

In B. bufo and B. calamita, it is posaib'le that L-thyroxine is acting

directly on protein synthesis rather than rretabolic rate. Their

developrental rates and masses change without significant differences

in overall oxygen consurcption. It ~s that B. calamita is less
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susceptible to high L-thyroxine concentrations at high tercperatures

than B. bufo. This may be a result of a m:xiified response to

L-thyroxine when subjected to higher tertperatures, a possible

adaptation for high developrental rates in waI:m, epherreral breeding

ponds.
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OiAPTER 6

6.0 The effect of tadpole density on growth, d3veloprent and

xretaroo;phosis in B. bufo and B. calamita.

6 •1 IN'I."RC:DU:TICN

CllangeS in the density of tadpoles have been shown to have considerable

effects on their growth, developnant and. xretarrorphosis (e.g. Akin,

1966; Brockleman, 1969; Wilbur, 1977). The effects of differing

density on tadpoles has been attributed to various factors:

carpetition for food (Brockleman, 1969; DeBenedictis, 1974),

behavioural interactions (Rugh, 1934; Granko et al, 1973; John and.

Fenster, 1975) and. growth inhil::>itors (Richards, 1958; ~se, 1960; ~se

and ~se, 1961; Akin, 1966; Shvarts and Pyastolova, 1970; Licht, 1977).

An increase in tadpole density has been shown to retard growth rate

(Brockleman, 1969; John and Fenster, 1975). The decrease in growth

rate is also accarpanied by a reduction in develc.prental rates (Lynn

and. Edelman, 1936; Newman, 1987). This results in delayed

metarooI:phosis, with smaller sizes at metaroorphosis (Collins, 1979;

SeInlitsch and Caldwell, 1982). An increase in density generally leads

to an increase in rrortality, and. reduction in metaroorphic success (Lynn

and Edleman, 1936; Brockleman, 1969; Semlitsch and Caldwell, 1982).

Density affects under natural conditions are m:xlified by predation,

physical factors and food availability (Cecil and JUst, 1979). B. bufo
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generally spawn in pennanent ponds (Harrison, 1985). Here the density

of tadpoles at anyone time will be no more than the number of

individuals hatching fran the spawn. The tadpole density will decrease

as a result of carpetition and predation (Harrison, 1985). B. calamita

spawn preferentially in tenporary pools (Beebee, 1983). Throughout

B. calamita tadpole developrent the pool's volumewill be diminishing,

thus the density of tadpoles may increase with time.

The different characteristics of the favoured spawning environments of

B. bufo and B. calamita, permanent pond and ephemeral pool (Chapter 1),

result in different population density changes for the two species

during tadpole developnent. This will also affect the metaroorJ;illc

success of the two species. The effect of different densities on

B. bufo and. B. calamita growth, develcpnent and metaroorphosiswill be

investigated in this chapter.
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6.2. MATERIALS .AND METHCDS

6.2 .1. Effect of density on growth and develOf.!llSI1t.

After initial rearing (section 2.2.2.) tadpoles were placed in shallow

plastic trays (35 x 24 x 4 an), containing 2 1 of dechlorinated tap

water. Tadpoles were maintained at densities of 2, 10 and 50 tadpoles

1-1• For both species the treatItents were replicated. 10 times for the

2 1-1 density, 6 times at the 10 1-1 density and 4 times for the 50 1-1

density.

Rearing water was renewed and trays cleaned out every four days,

feeding was as described in section 2.2.3. Weighing and stage

assessm:mt was carried out every four days as in section 2.2.4.

6.2.2. Effect of density an timing of netamotp:osis

en reaching stage 41 (forelinb anergence), tadpoles in the growth and

develcprent experiment (section 6.2.1) were~. The transforming

tadpoles were placed in small plastic tanks containing noist filter

paper. Transfonning tadpoles were rem:>ved daily and the nunbers

reaching stage 41 were recorded on a daily basis. When the tadpoles

had fully metamorphosed (nowtoadlets, stage 46), they were weighed

after being blotted dry with absorl::lentcotton. Ten toadlets were

weighed for each treat:nent. After weighing, the toadlets were released

close to the point of spawn collection.
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6.3. RESULTS

6.3.1. Effect of density an tadpole developrent.

Increase in B. bufo and B. calamita rearing density resulted in a

decrease in develq;::trental rate (Fig. 6.1). There ~ significant

differences (p > 0.05) in the rates of devel~ at each rearing

density.

B. bufo develcpnent at 10 1-1 (the middle density, M) and at 50 1-1

(the high density, HO) was not significantly different (p > 0.05) over

the first eight days. The rate of devel~ of the MD tadpoles then

increased at a greater rate than that of the HO tadpoles. At all ti.rtes,

the tadpoles at the 2 1-1 density (low density, ID) developed faster

than those at MDand HO.

B. calamita tadpoles reached the specific stages of developnent, in all

treatments, at a faster rate than B. bufo. ID and M) cw:ves ~

similar, not being significantly different (p > 0.05) until 12 days
r

after the start of the experi.rtent. After this point, the ID tadpoles

developn:mtal rate continued to be high whilst that of the MDtadpoles

tailed off. Overall, B. calamita developnental rates ~ initially

similar but at each density, diverged after stages 34-36. B. bufo

developn:mtal rates varied dramatically over stages 25-30, and

continued in parallel until rretarooz:phosis.
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Figure. 6.1. Effect of density 00 rates of develcprent in (A) B. bufo

and (B) B. calamita tadpoles: (.) 2 tadpoles 1-1, (.to) 10

tadpoles 1-1 and (.) 50 tadpoles 1-1. Means ± 95%

confidenoe inteJ:Vals, n-20 for each point.
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Variation in relative tirres for each stage of devel<::l£XYl9ntin B. bufo

occurs mainly at stages 28-29 (Fig. 6.2). At ID developnent through

these stages took 2-5 days, at ID and lID 11 and 13.5 days respectively.

The remaining groups of stages all occupied a similar anount of time

between the treatIrents, with the exception of stages 38-39 which

increased in duration in HO tadpoles.

B. calamita devel~t through the initial stages (28-35) was similar

in duration for the three density treatments, the major differences

occurring after stage 35. Stages 36-39 took: 5 days at ID, 9 days at M)

and 16 days at HO.

The duration of each develcprental stage in relation to the total

developnental time varied considerably (Fig. 6.3). B. bufo tadpoles,

at ID, spent the same proportion of time in each stage grouping. At M)

the greatest proportion of develcprental tine was spent at stages 28-29

(35%). In cooparison to the ID tadpoles the proportion of tiIte spent

at stages 30-31 (20%HO, 10%M) was considerably reduced as "'VS the

tiIte spent at stages 34-35 (12%HO, 7%K». The ID tadpoles again

spent the greatest proportion of their develC'lptant tiIre at stages 28-29

(30%)l:ut stages 38-39 also took a large prcportion of devel<::l£XYl9ntal

time (21%).

There was a general pattern to B. calamita develC'lptant as rearing

density decreased. '!be proportion of tiIre spent in the early stages

(28-33) was reduced whilst the percentage of tiIre spent in stages 36-39

increased. Stages 34-35 rana.i.ned similar in %duration. At ID and ID,
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Figure. 6.2. Duratioo of davelc:pnental stages (shown in boxes) in (A)

B. bufo and (B) B. calamita tadpoles reared at densities

of: 2 tadpoles 1-1, 10 tadpoles 1-1 and 50 tadpoles 1-1•
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Figure. 6.3. Duration of developnental stages as a percentage of total

developnent.al time in (A) B. OOfoam (B) B. calamita

tadpoles (stages shown in boxes) reared at densities of:

2 tadpoles 1-1, 10 tadpoles 1-1 and 50 tadpoles 1-1.
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the greatest proportion of developrental tiIre was spent at stages 38-39

(28%and 30% respectively). At lID, the greatest proportion of tim:! was

spent at stages 32-33 (21%).

6.3.2. Effect of density on tadpole growth.

B. bufo tadpole growth was rapid at ID (Fig. 6.4), maximJm mass (0.32

g) being attained after 20 days. It took 28 days for the ID tadpoles

to reach their maximum mass (0.28 g). The HO tadpoles attained their

maximum mass (0.15 g) after 36 days. Increasing density resulted in

slower growth and reduction in maximum mass attained. All growth cw:ves

were sigrooid, tending to flatten out with increasing density.

B. calamita tadpoles reared at ID attained a maximum mass of 0.23 9

after 16 days, at M:>, 0.15 g after 16 days and HO reared tadpoles 0.10

g after 44 days. Unlike B. bufo, growth was linear fran the start of

the experimental period, followed by a tailing off as the ma.xinum mass

was awroached. The tail-off was of shorter duration at ID. The M)

tadpoles showed decrease- in mass after the maxinun mass had been

attained, but this was not significant (p > 0.05) .

6.3.3. Effect of density on tadpole mass at different developtental

stages .

.As tadpole density increased in B. bufo, in general the mass of each

deVel~tal stage was reduced a1t.hough there were exceptions (Fig.
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Figure. 6.4. Rates of growth in (A) B. b.lfo aod (B) B. calamita

taq>oles reared at densities of: (.) 2 tactx>les 1-1, (.)
10 taqpo1es 1-1 and (.) 50 tadpoles 1-1. Means ± 95%
~idenoe inteJ:Vals, 0-20 for each point.
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Figure. 6.5. Mean mass of individual developnental stages in (A)

B. bufo and (B) B.calmnita tadpoles reared at densities

of: (.) 2 tadpoles 1-1, (.) 10 tadpoles 1-1 and (.)

50 tadpoles 1-1. N-20 for each point.
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6.5). The HOtadpoles' masses at each of their develorm:mtal stages

were lower than those in other treatrrents. The M) and ID tadpoles had

similar masses up to stage 36, where the ID treatrrent tadpoles' stage

masses increased at a greater rate than the M) tadpoles.

In B. calarnita, the HOand M) tadpole masses were similar at stages 28

and 29, but after these stages the HOtadpoles always had a lower mass

than the other treatIrents. At stage 32, the M) tadpoles had the sarre

mass as the ID tadpoles but after this stage there was a divergence.

ID tadpoles attained. greater masses for the remaining stages.

At ID, the maximum mass of B. bufo (0.31 g) was reached. at stage 40.

B. calarnita maximum mass at ID was 0.26 9 (stage 40). Both species

reached a maximum mass at stage 40 (0.26 g, B. bufo; 0.17 g,

B. calarnita). Maxim.Jm mass of HOB. bufo was attained at stage 39

(0.16 g) whereas that of B. calarnita was reached at stage 38 (0.10 g) .

6.3.4. Effect of density on mass change during netamo;phosis.

The mass of premetamoz::phictadpoles (stage 40, Gosner, 1960) was

inversely related to density (Fig. 6. 6). The prematamorphic masses of

B. bufo tadpoles reared at ID and 1-1), were not significantly different
o..lldw~~

(p > 0.05) J the rrean mass at 1-1) (0.263 g) was lower than that at ID

(0.310 g). The preretam::>l:phicmass at HO (0.158 g) was significantly

lower (P > 0.05) than the other densities.

premataroorphic tadpole masses for B. calamita were significantly
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Figure. 6.6. Mass of premetarooxphic (stage 40) B. bufo and B. calamita

tadpoles reared at different densities. Means ± 95%

confidence intm:vals, n- 10.
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different at all densities (p > 0.05). The ID treatJrent (0.258 g)

resulted in tadpoles of greater mass than the HOtadpoles (0.105 g).
The mass of M) reared tadpoles was internOOiate (0 .173 g) .

Ccltparing the two species, at the lowest density B. bufo and B.calarnita

tadpole masses were not significantly different (p > 0.05). However,

the rrean mass of B. calarnita was lower than that of B. bufo. At M) and. '
HO the B. bufo premetaroorphic tadpoles had significantly greater masses

than B. calarnita (p > 0.05) .

B. bufo and B. calarnita tadpoles reared at HOattained maxbnum mean

masses that were 51.6 and 38.5% lower, respectively, than those reared

at ID (Table 6.1). The tadpoles reared at M) attained maxbnum roean

masses that were 83.9% (B. bufo) and 65.0% (B. calarnita) of those

attained by the ID tadpoles.

As tadpole rearing density increased, mass of resulting toadlets

decreased (Fig. 6.7). In B. bufo, the greatest rrean toadlet mass was

attained by toadlets resulting fran the ID rearing regirre (0.181 g) .

This was significantly higher than those resulting fran tadpoles reared

at MD(0.134 g) and HO(0.120 g).

In B. calarnita increased rearing density also resulted in significantly

reduced toadlet masses (p > 0.05). The meanmass of toadlets resulting

fran ID tadpoles was 0.12 g; M) tadpoles, 0.078 g and HOtadpoles,

0.048 g.
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Figure. 6.7. Mass of B. bufo and B. calamita toadlets resulting fran

tadpoles reared at different densities. Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n=lO.
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Table 6.1. ~an masses of praretam::>l::phictadpoles (stage 40) reared

at densities of: 2 tadpoles 1-1, 10 1-1 and 50 1-1. Mass
of tadpoles also expressed as a percentage of those reared

-1at 2 1 . N = 20.

Bufo bufo Bufo calamita
Tadpole
Density mass (g) mass (g)

2 1-1 0.31 100.0 0.26 100.0
10 1-1 0.26 83.9 0.17 65.4
50 1-1 0.16 51.6 0.10 38.5
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Toadlet masses can be expressed as a percentage of the mean mass

attained by toadlets resulting fran the ID tadpoles (Table 6.2). In

B. bufo, tadpoles reared at MDresulted in toadlets with a mean mass

74.0% the mass of those reared at ID. Those resulting fran HOwere

66.3%of the mean mass of the ID reared toadlets. The B. calamita

toadlets resulting fran MDtadpoles were 65.0% of the ID reared toadlet

mass. Those reared at HOwere 40%of the ID reared mean toadlet mass.

For each of the rearing densities B. calamita toadlets had lower mean

masses than equivalent B. bufo toadlets (p > 0.05) .

The aroount of mass retained in the toadlet after rretarroz:ph.osis

(rretarrorphic efficiency) increased with density (Fig 6.8) .

B. bufo appeared roore efficient, in teDtlS of mass retention, over

rretarrorphosis than B. calamita at each density. At HOB. bufo retained

58.1% of its prernatarrorphic mass, B. calarnita retaining 48.1%. At MD

B. bufo retained 51.1%, B. calamita, 45.1% and. at ID B. bufo retained

43.3% compared to 34.2% in B. calamita.

6.3.5 Effect of density on titre taken for tadPoles to reach

metarrorphosis.

Devel~t to metaroorphosis in B. bufo, occured at the greatest rate

at ID (Fig. 6.9). stage 41 (Gosner, 1960) was reached 25 days after

the start of the experilrent. In the ID treatm:mt, 39% of the

successfully metarrorphosing tadpoles reached stage 41 at day 25. The
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Table 6.2. ~ masses of rretaroorphosedtoadlets (stage 46) resulting
from tadpoles reared at densities of: 2 tadpoles 1-1, 10
1-1 and 50 1-1. Mass of toadlets also expressed as a

-1percentage of those reared at 2 1 .

Bufo bufo Bufo calamita
Tadpole
Density mass (g) mass (g) %

2 1-1 0.181 100.0 0.120 100.0
10 1-1 0.134 74.0 0.078 65.0
50 1-1 0.120 66.3 0.048 40.0
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Figure. 6.8. Metarooxphicefficiency in terms of wet mass (% of

premetarooxphic (stage 40) tadpole mass remaining in

toadlet) of B. bufo and B. calamita reared at different

densities.
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Figure. 6.9. Time taken for B. 00f0 tadpoles to reach metaxooq>hosis

(stage 41) when reared at densities of 2 tadpoles 1-1,

10 1-1 and 50 1-1. % metaxooqi'losis represents the

pxqx>rtion of the total nurrber of tadpoles reaching

metarooqi'losis at each density.
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mean ti.Ire period for all the tadpoles to reach stage 41 was 27 days.

After the initially high proportion of metarrcrphosing tadpoles on day

25, the numbers reaching stage 41 decreased until day 32, when only one

individual remained, reaching stage 41 at day 37. The total time

period in which all the ID, B. bufo tadpoles reached metarrcrphosis was

13 days.

B. bufo tadpoles at MDstarted. metam::>l:fhosing29 days after the start

of the experiIrent, 4 days later than those at ID. The distribution of

the tadpoles reaching stage 41 was nonnal, the mean ti.Ire being 33 days.

All individuals reached metarrcrphosis over an 11 day period.

The HOreared tadpoles all reached metam::>rph.osisover a 23 day period.

The distriJ::::,utionwas flattened, the meantime being 40 days. One

individual reached stage 41 after 28 days. The main period for

reaching rretarrcrphosis occured after 30 days. nus was 6 days later

than those at ID and 2 days later than theMDtadpoles.

B. calamita tadpoles (Fig. 6.10) reached rretam:>rphosis 17 days after

the start of the experiment at ID, 20%of the tadpoles reaching stage

41 by day 18. The numbers reaching metam::>I:'fhosisthen decreased, the

final tadpole reaching stage 41 after 30 days. The rrean time taken to

reach rretarrorphosis at ID was 21 days.

At M) the first B. calamita tadpole reached netarrorphosis after 18

days, 20%of individuals had reached rretarrorphosis by day 21. The

distribution was single tailed with initially high percentages reaching
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Figure. 6.10. Time taken for B. calamita tadpoles to reach

metalOOqXlosis(stage 41) when reared at densities of

2 tadpoles 1-1, 10 1-1 and 50 1-1. % metamorphosis

represents the proportion of the total rn..rrber of

tadpoles reaching metamorphosis at each density.
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metaIOOrphosisf.ollowed by a tailing .off. The final tadpole reached

stage 41 after 32 days. The mean time taken by the tadpoles t.o reach

metamorph.osiswas 25 days.

B. calamita tadpoles at lIDreached stage 41 at day 18. Individuals

reached metarrorph.osis daily in lew numbers until 50 days after the

experi.Irent started, a 17 day period. The rrean time taken by tadpoles

t.o reach metam:>l:ph'osiswas 29 days.

M:>rtality .of B. buf.o and B. calarnita increased at higher densities

(Fig. 6.11). At ID, B. calamita suffered. ne m::>rtality and B. buf.o

IOOrtality was low (7.5%). As the density increased, at ID, B. buf.o

IOOrtality increased t.o 19%.At this density B. calarnita m::>rtality was

10%. At lIDB. buf.o IOOrtality was 56%and B. calarnita 52%. B. calamita

IOOrtality was l.ower than that of B. buf.o at all densities.
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Figure. 6.11. lot:>rtality of B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles when

reared at different densities.
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6.4 DISCUSSION

6.4.1 Effect of density on growth and develcprent.

An increase in the density of both B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles

leads to a reduction in rates of growth and develcpnent. Manystudies

on anuran tadpoles have dem::>nstratedthis negative effect.

Explanations for this effect include coopetition for food (Brockleman,

1969; DeBenedictis, 1974), growth inhibitors (Richards, 1958; Rose,

1960; Licht, 1967) and behavioural interactions (Grankoet al, 1973;

John and Fenster, 1975). Travis (1984) dem::>nstratedthat low food

levels decreased larval growth and size at netarrorphosis, increasing

average larval duration. Wilbur (1972) suggested that the effects of

low food levels mimic that of higher densities. Travis (1984)

considered the effects of low food and high density, on variation in

developrent of tadpoles, to be separate.

In this study food was S\Wlied ad libitum. This would suggest that

behavioural interactions or growth inhibitors mayhave been acting.

Physical factors such as environrrental agitation and oxygenation of

water are inportant in the growth and develcprent of Alytes obstericans

tadpoles (Guyetant, 1970). The effects observed in this study are

probably not due to a single factor, but a carbination. At high

denSities there would be higher incidences of physical contact between

tadpoles and build up of waste materials. The trays were not aerated,

oxygen S'l.JfPlywas via diffusion across the water surface. Oxygen

utilisation would be greater at higher ciansities and. hence a reduction
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in oxygen availability would occur. This may have led to reduction of

growth and developrent.

Growth inhibition, resulting fran liberated chemicals, may have been

responsible for the obseJ:Ved effects. Small tadpoles raised in water

conditioned by larger tadpoles are often stunted in relation to

controls. Richards (1958) proposed that endoccmnensal cells were

responsible for this effect. These cells were later shown to be

unnecessary for the inhibition to occur (West, 1960). Rose and Rose

(1961) suggested that the inhibitory coopound was proteinaceous. This

was confirmed. by Runkova et al (1974) and stepa110va (1974). It is

probable that a chsni.cal liberated by larger tadpoles can inhibit

smaller ones. In situations of high density this could result in

reduced growth and developrent.

B. bufo and B. calarnita tadpoles growth and develc:prent was reduced lO

lower rates at higher densities. The mass of each stage was reduced as

density increased. The overall result was a smaller toadlet at higher

densities. The cause of this is probably chemical inhibition, with

behavioural and social rrechan:isms (Rugh, 1934; Lynn and Edelman, 1936;

Christian, 1956) ccmpounding the effect. Reduced oxygen levels could

also contribute to reduced rates of growth and develcpnent.

The response of B. bufo and B. calarnita to increased density differs.

An increase in density ~s to have a greater effect on B. bufo.

B. calamita breed preferentially in ephe:teral pools (Beebee, 1983)

wh.erea8 B. bufo prefer to spawn in permanent ponds (Harrison, 1985).
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B. calamita is, therefore, subject to increasing densities as breeding

pools dry up. B. bufo tadpoles wouldbe more likely to experience

density reduction, as they are predated in permanent ponds. It would

be disadvantageous for B. calarnita to have severe intraspecific

inhibition when the nature of their habitat causes an increase in

density with tine.

It is often proposed that the inhibition of growth at high densities is

a result of larger tadpoles inhibiting smaller ones. '1hi.s ensures that

sane tadpoles rretaIOOrphose,before ponds dry up, even when the majority

perish through desiccation (Collins, 1979; Travis, 1984).

Increase in density appears to affect the develq::rrental rates of

B. bufo and B. calamita at different stages in their develcpnent.

!!)'la gratiosa tadpoles have their developnental rates set early in the

larval period (Travis, 1984). Increased density in B. bufo tadpoles

results in a marked reduction in develq::rrental rates in the early

developnental stages. These early effects result in differences in

rates that are carried through to rretaIOOrphosis. Density effects in

B. calamita tadpoles are roore continuous. At early stages of

developnent the effects are small, increasing as developrent proceeds.

Invertebrate predation is probably the roost irrportant roortality factor

in B. bufo tadpoles (Mathias, 1971; Harrison, 1985). For B. calamita

tadpoles, in dune slacks, it is habitat desiccation (Beebee, 1979). As

the shallow, epl'lertm"al pools used by B. calamita bec<::mavegetated, and

in deeper roore permanent ponds invertebrate predation becanes roore
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ilrportant (Banks and Beebee, 1988». Invertebrate predators prefer

smaller tadpoles (Brockelman,1969), larger tadpoles being able to

escape by virtue of size and strength. Early growth is a rreans of

avoiding predation (Pritchard, 1965; Wilbur, 1972; Calef, 1973; Heyer

et al, 1975). At. high density, B. bufo tadpoles remain smaller for a

longer period. This has been observed in the field (Harrison, 1985).

It is probable that this is when predation has its greatest effect on

population density. In a permanent pond increased density rray result

in longer deve1q::rrentaltirres, increased exposure to predators in later

deve10prent and smaller toadlets. Smaller toadlets probably have

reduced chances of survival.

In high density situations B. bufo tadpoles are maintained at small

sizes, early in developrent. As a result of this they would be more

vulnerable to invertebrate predation. Predation would reduce

population density and . f'erf'l'\\1c increased develq::rrental rates in the

surviving tadpoles. '!be population would then consist of larger,

faster growing tadpoles that can escape the rrajority of predators and

rretaroorphoseearlier in the year I enhancing post energent toadlet

survival.

Invertebrate predation is also inportant in B. calamita (Davis, 1985;

Kadel, 1975). Fast growth in early larval stages could result in

reduced oortality, larger tadpoles being less susceptible to predation

(Brockleman, 1969). Desiccation is also a key oortality factor in

B. calamita tadpoles. In chme slacks, desiccation may be of greater

significance than predation (Banks and Beebee, 1988). A fast rate of
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developrent through the early stages would be inportant for tadpole

survival. This is when the pools are at their greatest volurre and food

availability is high. Fast early developrent, regardless of density,

would ensure a maxi.rm..1m nUI'l'berof tadpoles available to undergo

metam:>rphosis if the pond does not dry up carpletely. However, as

rretam:>l:phosisis awroached, at high densities, the rate of developrw:mt

reduction would becare increasingly inportant in terms of population

survival.

In an epl'l.e!fteralpond the reduction in volurre resulting in increased

tadpole density often occurs when tadpoles are in the later stages of

developrent (Davis, 1985). This could therefore be when a strategy of

rapid developrent of a small number of tadpoles at the expense of

others would be the nost, effective in ensuring the survival of a

proportion of the population. In years when total desiccation of the

breeding pond. does not occur, or is late, then large n\.1lli:)ersof

tadpoles would be available to metaIrorphose. The density effects would

not have reduced populations at early developrental stages as observed

in B. bufo.

6.4.2 Effect of density on the time taken for tadpoles to reach

rretam:>rphosis.

The tine taken for tadpoles to reach rretarooq::.hosis is irrportant in

terms of individual toadlet and pop.llation survival. Early

rretaroorphosis allows a longer t~ period, for feeding and growth

before hlbemation. Collins (1979) suggests that under circumstances
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in which ~ capita resources are high (low density or high food

levels) all tadpoles will grow rapidly. There will be little variation

in length of larval period or size at metaroc>z:phosis.When the ~

capita resources are low then tadpole growth will be low and variable.

Average size at metarrorphosis will be rechlced with relatively greater

variation around the mean.

This general effect can be seen in both B. bufo and B. calarnita.

However, there is a tendency in both species for variation around the

rrean mass at rretarrorphosis to be limited at higher densities. This

does not fit with Collins' hypothesis, possibly because Collins did not

take develq:.:rrental stage into account. When looking at tne effect of

density on growth rates (mass gain), the stage of developnent must be

considered. Wilbur and Collins (1973) considered growth rates were

~tal in the timing of rretaIOOrphosisbut they did not take

developrental rates into account. Smith-Gill and Berven (1979)

considered wilbur and Collins' hypothesis a result of a chance

correlation between growth and metaroc>rphosis. They suggest that

differentiation rate detennines rretaroc>qhicparameters and growth rate

is dependent on differentiation, which can be influenced by food levels

and density.

Wilbur and Collins (1973), may also have been coservinq effects of low

food levels rather than density exclusively. Wilbur (1972) considered

that the effects of low food levels on length of larval period mimic

those of high density. Travis (1984) suggests that the effects of low

food and high density are not the sarre.
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High density has a detrimental effect on metam:>rphosisin B. rofo and

B. calamita. It retards the onset of metam:>rphosisandresults in a

longer period of rretaroorphosis and higher rrortality in B. bufo. In

B calamita onset of rretaroorphosis is not retarded to the sane extent as

at higher densities J e>.lthoughthe time taken for the total population

to metarrorphose increases. At all densities B. calamita tadpoles

reached the onset of rretaxoorphosisin a shorter time than B. bufo. In

an ephemeral pond short larval period will meangreater individual

survival (Travis, 1980). This would give B. calamita an advantage over

B. bufo in an ephemeral environrrent. As well as shorter developnental

periods, the distribution of rretaroorphosing individuals would also

benefit B. calamita. Even at the highest densities the onset of

metarrol:phosis was not delayed. At high densities of B. bufo tadpoles

the rretam:>rphosisof the total population was delayed.

When pools are rapidly diminishing, increase in B. calamita tadpole

density will not effect the time taken for the onset of metaroorphosis.

The inherent deve1q:mantal rate of B . calamita tadpoles, regulated by

environrrental tEl'l'perature (Olapter 1) will probably determine if the

tadpoles will reach rretarrorphosis before the pool dries catpletely. At

lower densities (suggesting high pond vo1urre, thus less likelihood of

desiccation), an increased proportion of the total pc:p.llation of

B. calamita tadpoles will survive. Given the sane Conditions,

increased density would increasingly retard B. bufo daveloprent, the

:PJPUlation as a whole having the onset of netaroorphosis delayed. The
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drying up of a pond at a tirre near the onset of netaroorphosis would

possibly result in total population loss.

The effects of density on B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles indicates

that B. bufo is probably adapted to breeding in pennanent ponds,

density increasing develOfl'llEIDtaltines. B. calarnita tadpoles respond

to increases in density in a waythat suggests they are rrore suited to

spawning in ephemeral ponds: fast early develcprent with no delay in

the onset of netamoI:ph.osisas a result of increased density.
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OiAPTER 7

7.0 Effect of B. bufo tadpoles on the growth, developrent,

rretarrorphosis and behaviour of B. calamita tadpoles.

7 .1 INTROOu:TICN

Intraspecific effects of density on tadpole growth and developnent have

been investigated in manyspecies (Alford and Wilbur, 1983; Hota and.

Dash, 1977; Wilbur, 1977; Berger, 1968; Lynn and Edleman, 1936) and are
discussed in detail in chapter 6. Inhibition of tadpole developnent

and growth at increased densities has been attributed to various

factors: ~tition for food, (e.g. Brock.leman, 1969) behavioural

interactions, (e.g. John and Fenster, 1975) and specific growth

inhibiting substances (e.g. Licht, 1967).

The various factors resulting in int("G\.apecificdensity effects may also

be inplicated in interspecific growth and. developnent inhibition.

Richards (1958) described an endoccmnensal cell as a causative agent

for tadpole inhibition. The cell inhibited growth in 17 species of

tadpole, which represented 7 genera, 5 families and 3 suborders.

B. bufo tadpoles develop faster than B. calamita when they are in the

sarre pools (Mathias, 1971). Mathias (1971) suggested that this was a

result of B. bufo l::eing adapted to colder enviroI11'tY&ltaltEll'9?&atures.

aowever at tEll'9?&atures above 15°C B. calamita tadpoles develop at a

faster rate than equivalent B. bufo tadpoles (Q\apter 2). This
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suggests that another rrechanism is operating in the pools where the two

species are found together.

Heusser (1972a, 1972b) dem:>nstrated.that B. calamita tadpole growth was

retarded by the presence of water conditioned. by B. bufo tadpoles.

Banks and Beebee (1987) suggest that in the field growth of B. calamita

tadpoles is inhibited. by increasing numbers of B. bufo and

R. tenp:>raria tadpoles. This could account for the observations of

Mathias (1971), the inhibiting effect of B. bufo tadpoles countering

the inherently faster growth and developrent rates of B. calamita.

B. bufo spawn awroximately two weeks prior to B. calamita (Smith,

1951). A result of this is that B. bufo tadpoles are generally larger

than the B. calamita tadpoles at anyone time. In manyanuran species

larger tadpoles inhibit smaller ones intraspecifically (Grankoet al,

1973; Guyetant, 1970; Licht, 1967). If interspecific inhibition

observed by Heusser (1972a, 1972b) was a result of the same ~sm

as intraspecific inhibition (Olapter 6), the disparity in the two

species' size could have enhanced. any interspecific inhibition.

The major cause of m:::>rtality in B. calamita tadpoles is probably

invertebrate predation, with 80-90%m:::>rtality (Kadel, 1975 Davis,

1985). wilbur (1982) investigated. the effect of Hyla gratiosa on

H. femoralis tadpoles. H. gratiosa had a strong negative effect on the

rate of rretaroorphosis and size at rretaroorphosis of H. fem:>ralis

tadpoles. In tree frog tadpoles (Hyla SW.) carpet it ion between

species resulted in the inhibited species being exposed to predators
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for a longer period (M.::>rin,1987). This reduced their chance of

survivorship and increased resources available to the inhibiting

species.

Smaller tadpoles are generally more vulnerable to predation (Sernlitsh

et al, 1988; Travis, 1985; Wilbur and Alford, 1985; Crump, 1984;

Wilbur, 1983). Any inhibition of tadpole growth will result in

increased exposure of the inhibited tadpole to the risk of predation.

If inhibition acts interspecifically the inhibiting tadpole species may

outcc:npete the inhibited species.

predation is a major mortality factor in B. calamita tadpoles. The

presence of B. bufo tadpoles results in increased zoortality of

B. calamita (Banks and Beebee, 1987). This is probably a result of

interspecific inhibition.

In these series of eJCP&":iJrentsthe aim is not to elucidate the specific

cause of any inhibition. The effect of any inhibition will be looked at

in a nuni::lerof ways. Experiments using conditioned water will be used

to ~ B. bufo intraspecific inhibition with the effect B. OOfo

tadpoles have on B. calamita tadpoles. Using this roothodgrowth,

developrent and timing of rootaIOOrphosiswill be investigated.

The effect of conditioned water on B. calamita tadpoles will be

coopared with that of continuous exposure of B. calamita tadpoles to

B. bufo tadpoles. In previous investigations of interspecific

inhibition between B. bufo and B. calamita (Heusser, 1972a; 19721::»
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conditioned water was used. This maynot reflect the conditions

~rienced by tadpoles in the field. Continuous exposure to

potentially inhibiting tadpoles is possibly a better rrethod for

examiningthe effects of interspecific inhibition.

It is possible that the inhibition of B. calamita by B. bufo may

affect, directly or indirectly, tadpole behaviour. This could be

indicated by changes in feeding activity or general locarotory

behaviour. The inhibition of tadpoles mayalso result in changes in

their food consunption. These possibilities will be examined.

Shvarts and Pyastolova (1970b)categorised possible inhibitory agents

as: (a) Specialised inhibitors e.g. hormones, }:hytohonronesor

unicellular organisms growing in tadpole intestines. (b) Usual

products of the vital functions of cells (metabolites). L-thyrox.ine

increases metabolic rates and developne.ntal rates (Olapter 5) .

Inhibited tadpoles have reduced developrental rates. The treatment of

inhibited tadpoles with L-thyroxine mayrelieve the developrent

retardation and indicate if thyroid suppression is Cl result of any

inhibition rrechanism.
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7.2 MA.TERIALS ANDMETHOOS

7.2.1 Spawn collection and. initial rearing.

Spawn collection and initial rearing was carried out as in sections

2.2.2 and 2.2.3.

7 .2 .2 Effects of water conditioned. by B. bufo tadpoles on B. bufo and.

B. calamita taqpoles.

After initial rearing tadpoles of both species were placed in shallow

plastic trays (34 x 24 x 4 cm) containing 2 1 of conditioned water.

Water was conditioned by placing 1000 B. bufo tadpoles in a polythene

tank containing 20 1 of water, a density of 50 tadpoles 1-1, for a 24

hour period before the water was required. The conditioning tadpoles

were removed fran the water with a 1 nmnylon mesh sieve which allowed

faecal material to pass through but retained. the larger food particles.

Tadpoles were reared at 10 1-1 (6 replicates) in the conditioned water

and at 10 1-1 (6 replicates) for controls. The trays were maintained

at roan terrperature, 20 ± 1°C. The water in the trays was renewed every

four days and the trays cleaned.. Tadpoles were fed. washed.lettuce and

ground rat pellets ad libitum. ~asu.rerrents of the tadpoles were

taken every four days (as in section 2.2.4).
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7.2.3 Effect of continuous exposure of B. calamita tadpoles to B. bufo

tadpoles.

Interspecific affects of B. bufo on B. calamita tadpoles were examined

using IOOdifiedplastic trays. Shallow plastic trays (35 x 24 x 4 an)

were divided centrally with a nylon roesh barrier. This was attached to

the tray with silicon adhesive. The trays were filled with 2 1 of

water.

10 B. calamita tadpoles (stages 26-30) were placed in one half of the

divided trays, the treatIrent tadpoles were placed in the other half.

TreatIrents were: 25 B. bufo tadpoles; 5 B. bufo tadpoles; 25

B. calamita tadpoles and a control containing no treatIrent tadpoles.

Each treatment had four replicates.

Tadpoles in both sides of the trays were fed washed lettuce and ground

rat pellets ad libitum. Water was changed and the trays cleaned every

four days. ~ts of the tadpoles were taken every four days as

in section 2.2.4.

7.2 .4 Effect of B. bufo tadpoles on the oxygen cansurtption of

B. calamita tadpoles.

Divided trays (see section 7.2.3) were used for rearing B. OOfoand

B. calarnita tadpoles. The experilrent was initiated with the tadpoles

of bOth species at stages 26-30.
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A treatJrent containing 25 B. bufo in one side of the tray and 10

B. calarnita tadpoles in tile otiler, in 2 1 of water, was set up.

Controls contained 10 B. calamita tadpoles in one side of the tray in

2 1 of water. Both treatrrents and controls had. 10 replicates.

The trays were cleaned and rearing water renewed every four days.

Tadpoles were fed on washed lettuce and ground rat pellets ad libitum.

B. calarnita tadpoles fran the treatrrents and controls had their oxygen

consunption treasured 8 and 15 days after the e.xperi.rrent was started.

The data fran these two dates werepooled. Oxygen consunption was

measured using Wartrurg constant volurre mancmeters. ~ used are

described. in section 4.4.2 (01apter 4). 5 B. calamita tadpoles were

rem:>ved at randan fran the rearing regitres and placed in each mancmeter

flask with 3 rnl of water. Their coobined mass was used to obtain a mass

specific oxygen consurrption. 6 replicates were used for both treated

and control tadpoles on each. trea..surem&l.toccasion (a total of 12

replicates) .

7.2.5 Effect of B. bufo tadp:?les on the spontaneous activity and time

spent feeding in B. calamita tadp:?les.

B. calamita tadpoles fran the rearing regirres .:

described in the previous section (7.2.4) had their spontaneous

activity recorded 13 and 25 days after the rearing regitres were sat up.

The feeding activity was treasured 19, 20 and 24 days after the regimes

were set up.
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Spontaneous activity was recorded. by rerooving individual tadpoles and

placing than in one of three plastic troughs. The troughs were 54 an

long and, semicircular in cross section, 7.5 an in di~ter. The

troughs were filled with 2 1 of water. The water was maintained at 20

± 0.5 °Cby placing the troughs in a water bath.

'!be tadpoles were placed in the troughs, and left for 15 minutes to

acclimatise to the experi.nental conditions. After the acclimatisation

period the total duration of the tadpoles ....spontaneous activity (in

seconds) was recorded. over a 300 second period. Spontaneous activity

was defined as any locarotory IOOVementin the tadpole. Three tadpoles

were observed, and results recorded. sinultaneously.

On both recording dates 50 tadpoles fran the treatnent and 50 fran the

controls were observed. The data fran the two occasions we,rppooled.

After observation the tadpoles were returned to the awropriate rearing

regime.

The feeding activity of the B. calarnita tadpoles was observed in the

rearing trays. In a single rearing tray a tadpole was selected at

randan and then observed over a 300 second period. The total tine

spent feeding was recorded. The tadpole was recorded as feeding on

lettuce, ground rat pellets and faeces.

A total of 35 tadpoles Wo.!) observed for both treatment and control

tadpoles.
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7.2. 6 Effect of B. bufo tadpoles on food consurption in B. calamita

tadpoles.

B. calamita tadpoles fran the rearing regimes described in section

7.2.4 had their food cOI1SUIIptionrroni.tored 24 days after the initiation

of the rearing regimes. The 10 treat:Irent replicates and the 10 control

trays were cleaned to rem;)Ve any deposits that might have provided food

to the tadpoles. The trays had their water replenished and the

tadpoles returned.

A cork borer was used to cut 15 mndiameter discs fran lettuce leaf

lamina, 48 hr prior to the start of the food constmption experiment.

The discs were soaked in water to condition them (tadpoles

preferentially fed on lettuce that had been soaked in water rather than

fresh lettuce pers. obs.).

Six discs were selected and placed in each tray with the B. calarnita

tadpoles. The discs were surface dried, then weighed on a top pan

balance to the nearest 0.001 g, and assigned to a rearing tray (9

replicates for B. calamita tadpoles with B. bufo tadpoles and 9

replicated controls). Lettuce was also ad::3ed to the other side of the

tray, ad libitum, to feed the B. bufo tadpoles. No protein SUFPlooent

was actl:rl during the course of the experi.nent as it would have been

difficult to quantify its consurrption.

After 48 hr the I:'Ef'Ilains of the lettuce discs were rem:>ved, surface
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dried and weighed. The wet mass of the lettuce consumedwas then

calculated. The tadpoles in each of the replicates were weighed at the

end of the experilrental period (for methods see section 2.2.4, Ol.apt.er

2) The quantity of lettuce consurred was then detennined as a percentage

of tadpole mass.

7.2.7 Effect of L-thyroxine on B. calamita tadpoles reared with B.
bufo tadpoles.

In addition to the treatment and control trays set up as in sections

7.2.2, two similar rearing regimes were set up. These were: 10 trays

containing 25 B. bufo tadpoles and 10 B. calamita tadpoles in 2 1 of

water containing 0.001 p.p.m. L-thyroxine (T4) and la trays containing

la B. calarnita tadpoles only in 2 1 of water containing 0.001 p.p.m.

T4·

The rearing water containing the T4 was renewed every four days. All

other rearing and. measurement techniques were similar to those

described in section 7.2.2. ~ consurrption was measured as in

section 7.2.3.
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7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 Effect of water conditioned by B. bufo tadpoles on developrent,

growth and metaroolOphosisof B. calamita tadpoles.

B. bufo tadpoles showed no reduction in rate of devel~t when reared

in water conditioned by B. bufo tadpoles (Fig. 7.1). Initially, the

rate of developrent of the treated tadpoles was greater than that of

tl:Ie controls, olthough both treated and control tadpoles reached stage

39 after 27 days.

B. calamita tadpoles treated with conditioned water showed. a

significant reduction in rate of developrent over a large part of the

developnental time (p < 0.05). After 16 days the control tadpoles had

reached stage 39, whereas the treat:m:mt tadpoles had reached stage 37.

The effect of conditioned water on rate of growth in B. bufo and B.

calamita tadpoles was similar to its effect on developrental rates

(Fig. 7.2). In general, treated B. bufo tadpoles attained

significantly greater masses than controls (p < 0.05). The treated

tadpoles reached a maximum mass of 0.28 g, after 28 days, tne controls

attaining a maximum mass of 0.24 g, after 32 days.

In ccnpar'i.son to B. bufo, B. calamita tadpoles treated with conditioned

water had a reduced rate of growth (p < 0.05). After 12 days the

controls had attained a mass of 0.145 g, whereas treated tadpoles,

after the same tine period, weighed 0.09 g. The max:im.:Jm nean mass of
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Figure. 7.1. Developnent of B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles reared in

water conditioned by B. bufo tadpoles. Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n=20 for each point.

• B. bufo

control

o B. bufo treated with

conditioned water.

• B. calamita

control

o B. calamita treated

with caxtitioned water.
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Figure. 7.2. Growth of B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles reared in

water conditioned by B.bufo tadpoles. Means ± 95%

confidence intez:vals, n=20 for each point.

• B. bufo

control

o B.bufo treated with

conditioned water.

• B. calamita

control

o B. calamita treated

with conditioned water.
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treated tadpoles (0.145 g) was achieved eight days after the equivalent

mass was reached by control tadpoles.

Conditioned water affected growth and developrental rates in B. bufo

and B. calarnita. However, the mass of developrental stages for both

treated tadpoles and controls, in each species, was similar (Fig 7.3) .

In general B. bufo tadpoles had greater masses at each stage of

developnent than B. calarnita tadpoles.

The timing of netaroorphosis in B. bufo was not affected by conditioned

rearing water (Fig 7.4). The metarrorphosis of B. calamita tadpoles was

delayed. The rrean time taken by B. bufo tadpoles to reach

metam::>rphosisin both treatIrent and controls was 33 days. The

distribution of metarrorphosing individuals with time was approximately

noz:mal. Control tadpoles started to rretam::>rphose28 days after the

start of the experiment, and those reared in conditioned water after 27

days. The time taken, for all the tadpoles within a treatrrent, to

reach metarrorphosis was 37 days for the control tadpoles and 40 days

for the treated tadpoles.

The rrean time taken for B. calamita control tadpoles to reach

metam::>rphosiswas 25 days. Tadpoles reared in conditioned. water took 28

days. The control tadpoles started netam::>rph.osing18 days after the

start of the experirrent, 4 days prior to the onset of rretam::>rph.osisin

the treated tadpoles . Five days after the start of B. calami ta

metam::>rphosis(23 days after the start of the experiment) 45%of

control tadpoles had reached m9taroorphosis, carpared. to 5%of tadpoles
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Figure. 7.3. Mean mass of the develcpnental stages of B. bufo and B.

calamita tadpoles when reared in water conditioned by B.

bufo tadpoles. n=20 for each point.

• B. bufo

control

o B. bufo treated with

conditioned water.

• B. calamita

control

[] B. calamita treated

with conditioned water.
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Figure. 7.4. Time taken for B. b.lfo and B. calamita tadpoles to reach

metmrorphosis (stage 41) when tadpoles have been reared

in water conditioned by B. bufo tadpoles. %

metmrorphosis represents the proportion of the total

nurrber of tadpoles reaching metaroorphosis in each

treatment.
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reared in conditioned water.

The distribution of rretaroorphosingindividuals with t:ine cq:::peared to be

one tailed in B. calamita control tadpoles. A large proportion of the

tadpoles reached metamorphosis early in the t:ine period over which all

tadpoles metamorphosed.This was followed by a gradual reduction in the

percentage of tadpoles reaching rretaroorphosis, until all the tadpoles

had reached metamorphosis 32 days after the start of the experiIrent.

The distribution of metaroorphosis in the treated tadpoles was

approximately normal. The greatest proportion of tadpoles reached

rce1:amorphosis26 days after the experiment was initiated.

M3taxoorphosisof all individuals did not occur until 38 days after the

start of the experiment.

7.3.2 Effect of continuous exposure of B. calamita tadpoles to B. bufo

tadpoles.

Fearing of B. calamita tadpoles with both 5 and 25 B. OOfotadpoles and.

25 B. calamita tadpoles resulted in a significant (p < 0.05) reduction

in developnental progress (Fig. 7.5). Control tadpoles reached stage

40 after 16 days. The rate of developnent in B. calamita tadpoles

reared with 5 B. bufo tadpoles and those reared with 25 B. calamita

were not significantly different (p < 0.05). They reached stage 37

after 16 days, 3 days after the controls attained stage 37. The

B. calamita tadpoles reared with 25 B. bufo tadpoles exhibited the

slowest developnent. stage 38 was achieved after 20 days, 6 days later

than the controls.
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Figure. 7.5. Rates of developrent in B. calamita tadpoles reared with:

5 B. 00f0 tadpoles (0), 25 B. 00f0 tadpoles (.),

25 B. calamita tadpoles (0) and control (.). Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n-20 for each point.
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The duration of each of the developnental stages of the B. calamita

tadpoles varied across the treatments (Fig. 7.6). The control tadpoles

exhibited the shortest developnental titres. stages 26-37 were attained

over a 13 day period. The earlier stages (26-31) were passed after 5

days. The 5 B. bufo and 25 B. calamita treatments produced similar

results. The duration of stages 26-37 was 13 days, the early stages

(26-31) taking 7 days for crnpletion. The duration of stages 26-37 was

greatest in the 25 B. bufo treatment, 18 days. Stages 26-31 were

achieved over 11 days.

The duration of each develOfll'eIltal stage varied with the treatment. As

the density of B. bufo tadpoles increased, a greater pxopor+Lonof

B. calamita develOf.lTeI'ltaltine was spent in the earlier stages (Fig.

7.6). Control tadpoles spent a greater percentage of their

develOf.lTeI'ltaltine in the later stages of develcprent. 54%of their

develcpnental tine was spent at stages 33-37. As the density of !!:.
~ treatrnent tadpoles increased, the prOfX)rtionof tima tadpoles were

at stages 33-37 reduced to 43% (5 B. bufo) and 30% (25 B. bufo). This

was reflected in a general increase in the percentage duration of each

of the earlier stages (27-32). The stages that ~ to be affected

by the treatments to the greatest extent were 30-32. At all tines the

25 B. calamita treat.rrent results were similar to the 5 B. rofo

treatrrent.

The affect of continuous exposure of B. calamita tadpoles to B. OOfo

tadpoles on growth rates is shown in figure 7.7. For all treatments
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Figure. 7.6. (A) Duration of each stage of B. calarnita tadpole

developnent when reared with 5 B. bufo, 25 B. bufo,

25 B. calarnita tadpoles and a control.

(B) proportioo of time spent at each develcpnental stage

as a percentage of the total develcpnental time period in

B. calarnita tadpoles reared with 5 B. bufo, 25 B. bufo,

25 B. calarnita tadpoles and a control.
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Figw:e. 7.7.
(M~)

Growth~in B. calamita tadpoles reared with:

5 B. bufo tadpoles (0), 25 B. bufo tadpoles (.),

25 B. calamita tadpoles (0) and control (.). Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n=20 for each point.
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mass of B. calamita tadpoles was lower than that of equivalent control

tadpoles (p < 0.05). Control tadpoles reached a maxi.rrn.lm mass (0.193 g)

after 12 days. The 5 B. bufo treatm:mt tadpoles attained a rnaxinu1m

mass (0.148 g) after 16 days, the sane period over which the 25

B. calamita treatm:mt tadpoles reached their maximum mass (0.164 g) •

The maximum mass of the 25 B. bufo treated tadpoles was achieved after

20 days (0.129 g).

7.3.3 Effect of B.bufo tadpoles on the Oxygen consunption, spontaneous

activity, time spent feeding and food consurrption in B. calamita

tadpoles.

The mass specific oxygen consunption of B. calamita tadpoles reared
-1 -1with B. bufo tadpoles (0.174 ml 02 9 hr ) was lower than that of

-1 -1control tadpoles (0.245 ml 02 9 hr ). The difference was not

significant at the 95% level (Table 7.1).

The spontaneous activity of tadpoles was similar for treat:.rrent and.

controls (p < 0.05, Table 7.2). The treated tadpoles were active for

87.5 seconds over a 300 second period (29.5% of the time). The

controls were active for 85.5 seconds of the 300 second tiIre period

(28.5% of the time) .

The time spent feeding b'y treated. tadpoles was not significantly

different (p < O.05) fran the time spent feeding by the controls (Table

7.2). The treated tadpoles fed for 38.9 seconds, 13% of the 300 second

observation pericxi. The controls fed for 14.8% of the 300 second
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Table 7.1. The effect. of B. bufo tadpoles on the Oxygen
consunption of B. calamita tadpoles.

Treatrrents were 10 B. calamita tadpoles reared with 25 B. bufo

tadpoles. Controls were 10 B. calamita tadpoles.

Mass specific Oxygen consurrption of B. calamita tadpoles
-1 -1

(ml 02 g hr ).

Control tadpoles
Treatment tadpoles

N

7
7

MEAN

0.245
0.174

ST DE'!

0.102
0.060

SE MEAN

0.039
0.023

T-test of oxygen consurrption: Treatment - Control

T = 1.6 DF = 12 P= 0.14 n.s.

(n.s.: no significant difference at the 95%level)
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Table 7.2. The effect. of B. bufo tadpoles on the spontaneous
activity and tine spent feeding in B. calarnita

tadpoles.

Treatments were 10 B. calamita tadpoles reared. with 25 B. bufo

tadpoles. Controls were 10 B. calamita tadpoles.

(i) Spontaneous activity, tine spent active (seconds) over a 300
second period.

Control tadpoles

Treatment tadpoles

N

100
100

MEAN

87.5
85.5

ST DEV

37.1
36.4

SE MEAN

3.71
3.64

T-test of spontaneous activity: Treatment = Control

T = 0.38 DF = 198 P = 0.71 n.s.

(ii) Tine spent feeding (seconds) over a 300 second period.

Control tadpoles

Treat.rrent tadpoles

N

35
35

MEAN

44.4
38.9

ST DEV

24.8
30.5

SE MEAN

4.32
5.22

T-test of feeding activity: Treatment = Control

T = 0.81 DF = 68 P = 0.42 n.s.

(n.s.: no significant difference at 95%level)
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observation period, 44.4 seconds.

The absolute food consunption of treated. and control tadpoles (Table

7.3) was not significantly different (p < 0.05). Control tadpoles

consumed a rrean lettuce mass of 0.386 g over a 72 hr period canpared

with 0.636 g in the treatment tadpoles.

Food consurrption of the treated and. control tadpoles, when e:xpressed in

relation to the tadpoles mass, was significantly different (p < 0.05,

Table 7.3). The control tadpoles consurred equivalent to 32.1%of their

mass over a 72 hr period. The treated tadpoles consurred, over 72

hours, 45.4%of their mass.

7.3.4 Effect of L-thyroxine on growth and develop'OOntof B.calamita

tadpoles reared. with B. bufo tadpoles.

Both control tadpoles and those reared with B. bufo tadpoles developed

at a faster rate when reared in water containing 0.001 p.p.m. T4 (Fig.

7 .8). The controls treated with T4 exhibited the fastest develC'IfIMIDt,

reaching stage 40 after 24 days. Over the majority of the develC'IfIMIDtal

period the control + T4 tadpoles were significantly oore advanced. (p <

o .05) than the other treatments.

B. calamita tadpoles reared with B. bufo tadpoles, and no T4, had the

lowest rates of devel~t. These were significantly lower than all

other treatments for oost of the experimental period (p < O.05). After

40 days the B. calamita tadpoles reared with B. bufo tadpoles reached
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Table 7.3. The effect of B. bufo tadpoles on the food consumption

of B. calarnita taqpoles.

TreatIrents were 10 B. ca1arnita tadpoles reared with 25 B. bufo

tadpoles. Controls were 10 B. calamita tadpoles.

(i) Food consurrption, wet weight of lettuce consumed (g) by 10

B. calamita tadpoles in 72 hours.

Control tadpoles
TreatIrent tadpoles

N

9

8

MEAN

0.386

0.363

ST OEV

1.87

0.07

SE MEAN

0.62

0.03

T-test of food consurrption: Treatment = control

T = 0.33 OF = 15 p = 0.75 n.s.

(ii) Food consurrption, wet weight of lettuce consumedper

individual B. calamita tadpole expreaeed as a % of its body

weight (wet weight) .

Control tadpoles

TreatIrent tadpoles

N

9

8

MEAN

32.1

45.4

ST OEV

15.5

9.18

SE MEAN

5.18

3.25

T-test of food consurrption: Treatment = Control

T = -2.17 DF = 15

(n. s.: not significant at the 95%level)

(*: significant at the 95%level)
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Figure. 7.8. Effect of L-thyroxine on the develcpnent of B. calamita

tadpoles reared with B. 00f0 tadpoles (treatrrent), and

controls with no B. 00f0 tadpoles. Means ± 95%

confidence intervals, n-10 for each point.

• COntrol o COntrol + 0.001 p.p.m. T4

• Treatment c Treatment + 0.001 p.p.m. T4
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stage 38. The control tadpoles (no T4' no B. bufo tadpoles), and those

reared with B. bufo + 0.001 p.p.m. T4, had similar rates of

develcprent (p < 0.05) .

The rates of growth of B. calamita tadpoles varied considerably with

the treatments (fig. 7.9). Control tadpoles and control + 0.001 p.p.m.

T4 treated tadpoles had similar rates of growth up to day 20. After

stage 20 the mass of the control tadpoles continued increasing (fran

0.127 g to a maximum meanmass of 0.176 g after 32 days). The mass of

the control + 0.001 p.p.m. T4 tadpoles reached a maximum (0.124 g) at

20 days; the meanmass then decreasing to 0.086 g after 40 days.

The rates of growth of B. calamita tadpoles reared with B. bufo

tadpoles and those reared with B. bufo tadpoles + 0.001 p.p.m. T4 were

similar and generally lower than those of the controls. B. ca1amita

tadpoles reared with B. bufo tadpoles + 0.001 p.p.m. T4 attained a

maximum mass of 0.117 g after 36 days, this carpa.red with those reared

without T4, reaching 0.122 g after 40 days.

Differences in rates of develop:r¥:mtand growth for each treatIrent, were

reflected in different masses at each stage of developrent (Fig. 7.10).

Control and treatIoont tadpoles, without T4 attained greater masses at

each stage of develq::ment than those reared with T4. The B. calamita

tadpoles reared without B. bufo tadpoles (OOth T4 treated and control)

had higher masses at each qeveloprental stage, than those reared with

B. bufo tadpoles. In all treatments the ma.x.inun tadpole mass was

attained at stage 40.
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Figure. 7.9. Effect of L-thyroxine on the growth of B. calamita

tadpoles reared with B. bufo tadpoles (treatment), and

controls with no B. bufo tadpoles. Means ± 95%

confidence intel:Vals, n-10 for each point.

• Control o Control + 0.001 p.p.m. T4

• Treatment c Treatment + 0.001 p.p.m. T4
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Figure. 7.10. The effect of L-thyroxine on the mass of different

develcpnental stages of B. calamita tadpoles reared with

B. OOfo tadpoles (treatment) and controls with no

B. rufo tadpoles. Mean values, n=10 for each point.

• Control o COntrol + 0.001 p.p.m. T4

• Treatment o Treatment + 0.001 p.p.m. T4
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7.3.5 Effect of L-thyroxine on Oxygen consumption of B. calamita

tadpoles reared with B. bufo tadpoles.

The mass specific oxygenconsunption of B. calamita control tadpoles
-1 -1and those reared with B. bufo tadpoles (0.242 and 0.170 rnl 02 9 hr

respectively), was lower than that of equivalent tadpoles reared with
-1 -10.001 p.p.m.T4 (0.295 and 0.216 ml 02 g hr respectively) (Fig.

7.11). The differences were not significant (p < 0.05). This mayhave

been a result of small sareple size. M:lition of T4 resulted in

elevated oxygenconsunption in both inhibited and non inhibited

tadpoles. The reduction in B. calamita oxygen consunption resulting

fran B. bufo inhibition was of the sameorder in the T4 treated

tadpoles (inhibition resulting in 29.8% reduction) and untreated

tadpoles (inhibition resulting in 26.8% reduction) .

B. calamita tadpoles reared with B. bufo tadpoles in both untreated and

T4 treated water had lower mass specific oxygen consunption rates than

B. calamita tadpoles reared without B. bufo tadpoles. There was a

29.8% reduction in oxygen consunption in B. bufo treated tadpoles with

no T4 in the water and a 26.8% reduction in the tadpoles reared with

0.001 p.p.m. T4·
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Figure. 7.11. Effect of L-thyroxine (T4) on mass specific oxygen

consurrpt:.ionof B. calamita tadpoles reared with B. bufo

tadpoles. Means ± 95%confidence intervals. For sanple

sizes see section 4.2.2.
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7.4. DISCUSSION.

7.4.1 Effect of B. bufo tadpoles on the growth, devel<?fll!!I1t,

metam::>rph?sisand behaviour of B. calamita tadpoles.

The intraspecific effects of differing tadpole densities in B. blfo and

B. calamita were discussed in chapter 6. When the two species cane

into contact, B. calamita tadpoles appear to be outcarpeted by

B. bufo.

Intraspecific inhibition has been observed in many species (see O'l8pt.er

6). Licht (1967) found that inhibition did not diminish when It'OVlIq

fran intraspecific to interspecific effects of crowding. Investigations

by P.ose and P.ose (1961) suggest that effects of tadpole inhibition are

rather specific and probably reduce with Fhylogenic distance. Akin

(1966) also concluded that inhibition effects are species-specific.

The effect of water conditioned by B. blfo tadpoles on B. ca1amita

tadpoles was significant. The conditioned water reduced both rate of

growth and rate of develcpnent in B. calamita tadpoles. This confirms

the obsexvations of Heusser (1972a; 1972b). The B. OOfotadpoles

treated with conditioned water, however, showed an increase in both

rates of develcpnent and growth. It is possible that the B. bufo

tadpoles were not susceptible to the inhibitory substances in the

conditioned water. Coprophagy, ingestion of the faecal material fran

the conditioning tadpoles, mayhave provided a food source for the

B. bufo tadpoles that allowed them to develop and grow faster than
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control tadpoles. steinwascher (1978) daronstrated that

Rana utricularia tadpoles grew faster when fed with faeces as well as

their usual food.

The timing of metam::>rt:hosisin B. calamita was disrupted when tadpoles

were treated with conditioned water. B. blfo tadpoles appeared

unaffected. These results suggest that the inhibitory agent released

by B. bufo tadpoles has a greater effect interspecifically than

intraspecifically. The effect of tl1e B. blfo tadpoles was also greater

than the effect of an equivalent density of B. calamita tadpoles. Thus

the inhibition of B. calarnita tadpoles by B. 00f0 taq:,oles is specific,

rather than a result of increased tadpole density in general.

M:>st workers investigating both inter and intraspecific inhibition in

tadpoles used conditioned water to treat experimental ani.ma.ls (e.g.

Heusser, 1972a; 1972b). The specific substances (or organisms) that

result in inhibition effects in tadpoles are still unla1own. Their

stability and duration of effectiveness in water maybe low. The

results obtained using direct treatment of B. calamita tadpoles with

B. bufo tadpoles (Le. continuous exposure to carrli.tioning tadpoles,

separated by a nylon m!Sh) exhibited greater inhibitory effects than

the experiIrents utilising conditioned water. This rearing regime

probably reflects the envirOI'lItVal1talconditions encountered when the two

species occur together, to a greater degree than experin'ental methods

using conditioned water. It also suggests that the inhibitory

substance is not long lived away fran the donor species.
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It is unlikely that inhibition is a result of interspecific contacts

(e.g. John and Fenster, 1975). The tadpoles that were exposed to

inhibitory effects were at a fixed density. The inhibiting tadpoles

were not in physical contact with them. It ~s that the inhibition

is a result of chemicals or organisms that can pass through the mesh

divisions in the test trays.

I have discussed the different growth and develcpnental patterns of B.

~ and B. calamita in chapter 6. The effects seen in inhibited

B. calamita tadpoles maypossibly be a result of B. bufo havir¥.:1a

tadpole develcpnent strategy that involves inhibition of early stages.

B. calamita requires fast developtent durin;J the early stages of

tadpole life. Where the two species are found together B. calarnita

tadpoles may succurrb to the B. bufo density regulation strategy

suggested in chapter 6.

The inhibitory material fran B. bufo does not ~ to be specific,

unlike the findings of Akin (1966) and Rose and Rose (1961). It is

known that larger tadpoles inhibit smaller tadpoles of the same species

~, 1987; Dash and Hota, 1980; Gramko et al, 1973; Licht, 1967).

B. blfo breeds earlier in the year than B. calarnita (Mathias, 1971) and

therefore B. bufo tadpoles are generally larger than B. calamita

tadpoles when they are found together. This could enhance any

interspecific effects and could explain whyB. bufo tadpoles inhibit

B. calamita tadpoles to a greater extent than themselves. The results,

however, indicate that 5 B. bufo tadpoles produce an inhibition effect

that is equivalent to the effect of 25 B. calamita tadpoles. The
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B. calamita tadpoles had a greater total mass. B. OOfotadpoles

therefore ~ to be stronger inhibitors than B. calamita tadpoles.

The inplications for B. calamita tadpoles developing in pools already

containing B. bufo tadpoles are severe. When the two species are found

together the length of ti..rte taken for B. calamita tadpoles to proceed.

through the early stages of developnent will be increased. Small

tadpoles are IOOresusceptible to predation (Semlitsch et al, 1988;

Cronin and Travis, 1986; For.manowicz,1986;Travis, 1985; Crump, 1981).

Larger tadpoles are IOOreable to avoid capture, cannot be handled

efficiently by small predators or maysatiate predators, resulting in

lower rn.mt:>ers being captured.

In a situation where B. bufo tadpoles are inhibiting B. calamita growth

and develcpnent, the B. calamita tadpoles will remain smaller than

those of B. bufo. Predators will preferentially prey upon the smaller

B. calamita tadpoles. This might lead to a reduction in the predation

of the larger B. bufo tadpoles. In reducing the growth rates of

B. calamita tadpoles, oore food resources beccrne available to B. bufo

tadpoles. Wilbur and Alford (1985) investigated the effect of

B. americanus (an early breeder) on Hyla chrysoscelis which spawns

later in the season. B. americanus had a significantly adverse affect

on H. chrysoscelis even although the two species were not conterp~.

This was interpreted as being a result of the iIrpact of the early

breeding species on the trophic structure of the pond. The ircpact of

B. bufo tadpoles an the trophic structure of its breeding ponds is not

Jalown. It is possible that this might serve to carpound any
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interspecific inhibition effects.

Food was not a limiting factor in these experiIrents. The inhibition

effects observed were a result of a substance or organism passing fran

the i.n.h.ibitors to the test tadpoles. In a natural system this would

result in rrore food becaning available to B. roto tadpoles.

B. calarnita tadpoles have lower levels of predator defences than

B. bufo (Nicolle, 1985). In a carpetitive envi.ranrrent with B. roto,

roortality of B. calamita tadpoles as a result of predation could be

severe. Beebee (1979) suggests that the decline in populations of

B. calarnita is a result of habitat change and subsequent ~ance of

B. bufo as an effective predator. It is unlikely that B. roto is a

major predator, Banks and Beebee (1987) showed. that B. calarnita spawn

predation by B. roto was insignificant. However, increase in B. roto

denSity led to reduced B. calamita growth and lower metam:>q::hicsuccess

rates. This was probably a result of increased invertebrate predation.

Morin (1987) showed that tadpoles of early breedi.ng frogs reduced the

growth and sw:vival of late breeding frogs, which was dependent on the

denSity of the later breeding species.

In pools without B. bufo tadpoles, predation levels are awroximatel y

80-90%of the B. calamita tadpoles (Davis, 1985; Kadel, 1975). In

ponds with both species present, if 80-90%of the total tadpole

population was predated, and if B. calamita tadpoles were

preferentially predated, it is likely that the roortality of B. calamita

tadpoles will be severe.
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As well as increasing the exposure of B. calarnita tadpoles to

predation, increased developnental times as a result of inhibition,

lead to increased risk of tadpole desiccation in pools that are

ephsreral. The duration of the tadpole stage is increased as a result

of inhibition and. also the pattern of metam::>q:tlosis. In an uninhibited.

B. calamita pop..1lation a large proportion of the tadpoles metamoz:phose

early in the total. period during which metam::>z:phosisoccurs. This will

enhance the pop..1lation's survival should the pool dry up shortly after

metamox:phosishas carmenced. When inhibited., the distr~ion of

metamol:phosingindividuals is noz:rnal: low ntll'!'OOrS metamoz:phose. early

in the total. metamorphic period, with a peak half way through. Thus if

a pool containing inhibited B. calarnita tadpoles dries up near the

onset of metamorphosis a nuch larger proportion of the pcp.1lation will

perish.

The agent responsible for the inhibition of B. calarnita tadpoles, may

be specific chemicals e.g. OOrm::n1eSor metabolic inhibitors (Shvarts

and Pyastolova, 1970 b) or internal. parasites (e.g. Richa.rds, 1962).

L-thyroxine is a horm::me that can prarote developrent in tadpoles.

This appears to be at the expense of growth rate (Chapter 5). It is

unlikely that the inhibitory mechanism is acting directly as a

SUf'Pressor or antagonist of the tadpoles' own L-thyroxine. Although the

ad::lition of L-thyroxine increased the developnental rates of inhibited

B. calamita tadpoles, their growth rates were not significantly

altered. The application of L-thyroxine did not therefore alleviate

the :i.nh:il:>itiontotally. This suggests that thyroid SUfPre8sion is not
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one of the nodes of inhibitory action.

Inhibited B. calamita tadpoles had a reduced mass specific oxygen

c:onsunption, although this was not statistically significant (this may

have been a result of low sarcple size). The inhibited and control

tadpoles exhibited no differences in spontaneous activity, or feeding

activity, therefore the lower oxygen corururrption rates ooeerved in the

inhibited tadpoles were probably differences in basal metabolic rate.

A lower nwatabolic rate suggests that inhibition ItW!d1ani.smis

interfering with the tadpoles' rretabolism in general. Reduced

metabolic rates lead to reduced growth and develC'lpTentalrates (01apter

4) •

The tinwaspent feeding in both inhibited and control B. calamita

tadpoles was s.inri.lar, as was the quantity of food consuned. The

relative proportion of food consumed in relation to the tadpoles mass

was, however, greater in the inhibited tadpoles. The inhibited

tadpoles have lower rretabolic rates than the controls. This should

result in a lower demand for food b..It they are consuming

proportionately greater anounts.

This inplies that the inhibitory rcechani.smmaybe parasitic, within the

tadpole digestive tract. Richards (1958, 1962) described an

endoc~al cell, perhaps a protozoan, as the inhibitor in R. pipiens

tadpoles. other workers have also identified single cell organisms as

either inhibitory parasites or carriers for inhibitory cl':leni.cals in

tadpoles (Akin, 1966; Licht, 1967). Organisms obtaining nutrients fran
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the tadpolesl ingested food naterial would result in the lowering of the

nutrients available to the tadpole necessitating increased consunption.

Lack of sufficient assimilated food could result in the retardation of

tadpole develOfm9I1tand growth.

The inhibition of B. calamita tadpoles by B. OOfodoes not ~ to

suppress their behaviour. Their n-etabolic rates are depressed. as well

as reductions in growth and develq:ment. The inhibition effect is not

rerroved by the addition of L-thyroxine. The reduced. I'Mtabolic rates

observed are probably not, therefore, a resul.t of thyroid SUfPre9sion.

It is possible that the inhibition is a result of a parasite. This

would account for increased food consunption without subsequent

increase in growth or developnent. If the inhibition was a specific

chemical reducing the assimilation of food, perhaps by interfering with

enzyne pathways . a similar result would be observed. The

inhibition maybe a resul.t of a coot>ination of parasite and specific

chemicals.
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OiAPTER 8

8 .0 GENERALDlsaJSSICN

8.1 Thermal physiology

The present study has shown that the thermal JXlysiologies of B. 00f0

and B. calamita tadpoles are distinct. TerTperature tolerance, growth

and developnental rates and rretabolic rates of l:::oth species differ

across the temperature range 5-30°C.

The upper tE'l'Cperaturetolerance of B. calamita spawn was greater than

that of B. bufo. B. calamita spawn develcpnant occurred up to 30°C/a

tertperature that resulted in the rrortality of B. 00f0 spawn. The higher

terrperature tolerance of spawn would allow its survival in the shallow

open water bodies B. calamita prefers for breeding. In those

situations water temperature may reach 30°C (8eebee, 1983).

At temperatures below 20°C B. bufo spawn develops at a faster rate than

B. calamita. B. blfo tadpoles have higher developrental rates below

15°C. This may explain whyB. 00f0 can breed earlier in the year. At

tenperatures above 15°C B. calamita developrental rates are greater

than B. bufo. This affords them an increased chance of survival in

epheneral ponds, where they typically breed. B. bufo tends to breed in

deeper, permanent ponds. Although fast devel~ may reduce

JOOrtality due to desiccation, the greater develClp'l"eI1talrates in

B. calamita have a cost. Generally, their tadpoles are smaller than
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those of B. bufo reared at equivalent terrperatures, the effect being

increased at higher tenperatures. Tadpole mass is inportant in

governing the size of the resulting toadlet. Energy is required for

the tadpole to toadlet transfoonation. During n-etarrorphosis tadpoles

do not feed. Energy canes fran the prerretam::>rphictadpole, this

results is a reduction in mass over Iretarroqlhosis.

Tadpoles reared at higher terrperatures have lower masses than tadpoles

reared at lower t~tures. The premetarrorphic mass, and energy

content of B. bufo tadpoles was inversely related to the rearing

tetperature. Toadlet masses remained constant across the tenperature

range. It would ~ that a IOOreefficient Iretarroqlhosis carpensates

for a reduced tadpole mass at higher environmental tEitperatures. This

coopensation would probably be of benefit to B. calamita. However,

unlike B. bufo, B. calamita toadlet. mass ~ed with terrperature bJt

there was no coopensation in tenns of mass. This was offset by

increased n-etarrorphic efficiency, in terms of energy transfer, which

increased at higher te.rcperatures. As a result of this, toadlets were

smaller, but had an equivalent energy content to B. bufo toadlets

reared under similar conditions.

The faster developrent.al rates in B. calamita tadpoles, increasing

the chance of survival in an ~al environrrent, lWJUlt in

relatively small toadlet.s. B. calamita appears to carpensate for this

by having increased netarrorphic efficiency in energy terms.

Rates of growth and davelopnent can be related to n-etabolism. In the
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tercperature range 15-30°C, B. calamita tadpoles had higher metabolic

rates and faster developnent than B. b..lfo. Increased rret.abo1ic rates

and. deve10pnental rates utilise energy that could SUfPOrt growth.

Thus, tadpole growth in B. calamita catpared with B. roto and. at higher

tercperatures, is reduced.

B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles have preferred body terrperatures of 25

and 24°C respectively (Davis, 1985). The tadpoles ~ to select a

tercperature, in a thermally heterogeneous envirOl"m:mt,that results in

a fast developnental rate with minima.l expense of tadpole mass. Both

species' metarooxphicefficiencies were greatest at 25°C, with no

significant energy loss during metaroorphosis. Metabolic rate increased

fran 15-25°C. Below25°Cmetabolic rates can be related to tadpole

growth and develcprent. At 30°C there did not ~ to be a

relationship. 25°C is possibly the highest te.rcperature at which growth

and developnent, as govenled by metabolic rate, can proceed normally.

The relationship between tadpole developtent and thyroid hozrroneehas

been well doc\.1lrented(see section 5.1). Differences in B. b.l.fo and

B. calamita thyroid physiology may account for distinctions in their

response to differences in environmental ter:t"peratures. B. b..lfo and

B. calamita body tissues are unable to respond to L-thyroxine at low

terrperatures. This might explain the inability of both species to

develop to metarooqhosis at 5 and 10°C. .At higher tEl'l'peratures, the

general response of the tadpoles to L-thyroxine was increased rates of

developremt and decreased growth. Higher concentrations of L-thyrox.ine

produced a greater effect. When the concentration was too great
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developrent becarre disorganised, resulting in tadpole rrortality.

B. bufo tadpoles treated with L-thyroxine exhibited accelerated

developrent and subsequent reduction in growth. A similar effect was

observed in B. calamita tadpoles in response to increasing tE!ll'tJ'&'ature.

nus suggests that in B. ca.lamita tadpoles greater L-thyroxine

production or utilisation maybe an inportant factor in its rapid

developrental rates.

The t.hel:mal physiologies of B. bufo and B. calamita can be related to

their preferred breeding environments. B. calamita typically breed in

shal.low pools. These are warmer during the breedi..ng season, than

deeper, more permanent ponds. They breed later in the year than

B. 00f0, with a protracted spawning period that may last until the

early surrrter (Beebee, 1983). The spawn and tadpoles are likely to

encmmter higher environm::mtal terrperatures. Thus, their ability to

survive at higher tertJ>eratu.res is an advantage to B. calamita.

The shallow ponds preferred by B. calamita are generally ~al.

B. calamita is at an advantage over B. bufo in this environment. Its

higher metabolism and greater growth and develq::m:mtal rates at

tenperatures above 15°C allow it to reach metaIOO~sis in a shorter

tiIre period than B. bufo. B. ca.lamita would, therefore be less likely

to suffer rrortality through desiccation. B. bufo tadpoles can afford

to have longer developoontal tiIres as they spawn earlier in the year

and generally use pennanent water bodies.
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A consequence of the faster metabolism and increased develcprental rate

in B. calamita is smaller tadpoles and toadlets than B. buto.

B. calarnita ClFP6arsto ccnpensate for this with increased metaIOOxpuc

efficiency in energetic terms. Its smaller toadlets have cooparable

energy content to the larger B. buto toadlets reared under the sarre

conditions. This could give both species equivalent fitness in terms

of toadlet survival.

8.2 . Intraspecific and interspecific density effects.

Despite distinctions in the species' response to tenperature, B. b..1fo

and B. calamita maybe found breeding in the same water bodies. In

these situations B. buto appears m:>resuccessful (Banks Mrl Beebee,

1988). Environmental tertperature would ~fect base rates of tadpole

develOflOOlltand growth. The effects of population density and

carpetitive interactions may override these and be Jrore inp:>rtant in

terms of tadpole developnent, growth and survival.

Increase in tadpole density resulted in reduction in rates of

develOflOOlltand growth in B. bufo and B. calamita. The species' were

affected at different stages of their developnent.

B. bufo tadpoles responded to increased density with reduced

developrental rates during the early stages. This could result in

reduced population density. In the permanent ponds favoured by B. bufo

(Harrison, 1985), high tadpole density would lead to longer

devel~tal periods, increased exposure to predators and ultimately
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smaller toadlets. Predation in high density populations, at an early

stage, would decrease the density. This would result in a smaller

population with increased rates of growth and develc:prent. Tadpoles

would be larger, and rretcurorphoseearlier. The resulting toadlets

would probably be fitter, with increased chances of survival to

maturity.

Unlike B. bufo, the greatest growth and develc:prent su{:preBsion in

B. calamita was in the later stages of develc:prent, when reared at

higher densities. This can be related to the epherreral envirorments in

which they prefer to spawn. An early reduction in rate of develcprent

could reduce the whole populationS chance of survival if its breeding

pond dried out. Fast early develc:prent would ensure that a maxin'a.:In

rn..mt>er of tadpoles are available to undergo rretam:::>l:phosis,should the

breeding pool not desiccate carpletely. As rretam:::>l:phosisis reached,

at increasing density, reduction in growth and develc:prent would becane

roore iIrportant. It would ensure the survival of sane of the faster

developing tadpoles, should the pool dry up carpletely. A fast rate of

growth and develc:prent in the early stages may also reduce exposure of

B.calamita tadpoles to predation.

B. bufo and B. calamita have distinct responses to increases in tadpole

density. When the two species are found together B. bufo adversely

affects B. calamita growth, develqm:mt, rretabolism and rretam::>q:hosis.

water conditioned by B. bufo reduced growth and developnental rates in

B. calamita. The conditioned water did not have a detriIrental effect
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on B. bufo tadpoles, growth and develq:m:mtal rates were in fact

increased. Timing of matarooz:phosisin B. calarnita was also affected by

conditioned water. B. bufo tadpoles appeazed unaffected. This

suggests that B. bufo inhibition of B. calamita is specific. '!be

interspecific effect being greater than any intraspecific, density

effects.

In their natural envirorunent, when B. bufo and B. calamita tadpoles are

synpatric, tadpoles of B. calamita are continually exposed to B. buto

tadpoles. In the laboratory, inhibition of B. calamita tadpoles was

greater when tadpoles were continuously reared with B. bufo (in

catparison to the use of conditioned water). This suggests that the

inhibiting factor is short lived (or has reduced efficacy) away fran

B. bufo tadpoles.

It ~s that the pattel:n of growth and develc:prent in inhibited

B. calamita tadpoles becanes roore like that of B. buto, with

developnent and growth suppression at early sta.gea. B. calarnita

requires fast developrent during early tadpole sta.gea. This may reduce

predation and increase the chances of avoiding cksiccation.

In the field, inhibition of B. calarnita tadpoles by B. rofo reaul.ts in

increased B. calamita Irortality (Banks and Beebee, 1988). Predators

prefer smaller tadpoles (e.g. Semlitsch et al, 1988). B. calamita

tadpoles that remain smaller, over a longer period of t:i.ne, will be

roore susceptible to predation. with inhibited B. calamita ta,q,oles in

a pond, predation of B. bufo tadpoles might be relieved. Inhibited
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B. calamita tadpoles, in the laboratory, consume the sane am::runtof

food as uninhibited tadpoles. nris maynot occur in the field, if it

does, reduced interspecific coopetition for food resources would only

occur if inhibited tadpoles were preferentially predated.

Increased risk of desiccation in B. calamita would occur with the

presence of B. bufo. The tiIre taken for B. calamita to reach

metamorphosis will increase and the pattern of metaroorphosis altered.

In an uninhibited population of B. calamita tadpoles a large proportion

of the population reaches netaroorphosis relatively quickly. The

remainder reach this stage gradually.

Inhibited B. calamita tadpoles attain metaroorphosis with a no:cnal

distribution. If a pool, containing inhibited B. calamita tadpoles,

dries out at a time near to the onset of metamorphosis a greater

proportion of the population would perish.

It would ~ that B. bufo and B. calamita respond to increased

denSity in a way that relates to their preferred breeding environments.

B. bufo growth and devel~t is reduced early in tadpole life, thus

decreaSing population density and allowing the rema..ining tadpoles to

develop and grow at a greater rate. This results in toadlets of

increased mass, metam::>rphosingat an earlier date. Predation is

possibly an inportant factor in the regulation of population density.

B. calamita, spawning in an ephemeral envirorln:¥:mt, requires the nurrber

of tadpoles surviving to netaroorphosis to be maximised. A negative

response to high density, in tenns of growth and develc:pnent, rMy
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ensure that a large proportion of the population reaches the later

stages of revelq::m:mt. There would be greater nurbers of tadpoles

available to xootaroorphoseshould the pond not dry up cc:rrpletely. This

could coopensate for years when high rrortality occurs as a result of

desiccation.

When B. bufo and. B. ca1amita tadpoles are reared together, the patteIn

of B. calamita tadpoles develc:ptent and metarrorphosis becaMS similar

to that of B. bufo. 'Ibis would probably lead to increased rrortality

due to predation and desiccation under field conditions. The inhibition

of B. ca1amita tadpoles by B. bufo does not affect their feeding

behaviour. Metabolic rate is depressed and growth and develClflTW!I\trate

reduced. This effect is not rem:>ved by the hoDOOne L-thyrox.ine. It is

possible that inhibition is caused by an endoparasite. This would

account for the increased food consurrpt:.ionin inhibited tadpoles

without subsequent increase in growth or develc:ptW!nt. The inhibitor

could alternatively be a specific chemical, reducing food assimilation,

perhaps by affecting enz~ pathways.
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APPEN:>IX I

Spawn collection dates.

Al



Section Species Date of Spawn

collection

7.2.4.

8. bufo

8. calamita

8. bufo

8. calamita

8. bufo

8. calamita

8. bufo

8. calamita

*8. bufo

*B. calarnita

**8. bufo

**8. calarnita
8. bufo

8. calarnita

8. bufo

8. calarnita
8. bufo

8. calarnita

8. bufo

8. calamita

8. bufo

8. calamita

28:3:1988
20:4:1988
9:4:1986
1:5:1986

22:3:1988
20:4:1988
22:3:1988
20:4:1988
6:4:1987

23:4:1987
22:3:1988
20:4:1988
22:3:1988
20:4:1988
9:4:1986

24:5:1986
16:4:1986
24:5:1986
16:4:1986
24:5:1986
22:3:1988
20:4:1988

2.2.1.

2.2.3.

3.2.1.

4.2.1.

5.2.1.

5.2.2.

6.2.1.

7.2.2.

7.2.3.

* Tadpoles treated with 0.01 p.p.m. L-thyroxine.

** Tadpoles treated with 0.001 and 0.0001 p.p.m. L-thyrox.ine and

controls.


